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THE CLOSE OF OUR SIXTH YEAR,
of probation, as scme would say, for that would imply an uncertainty; and there is no such thing as uncertainty or contingency with
our God. c, He worketh all things after the counsel of his own will;"
and having eternally settled both the character nnd the career of his
Church iu the wilderness, it is his gracious plcnsure to deyelop the one,
and lead on in the other, to the praise of the glory of his grace.
Beloved, we feel a holy delight in addre ing you upon the closing
up of the sixth year of our Editorinl cllgngemcnts. What astonishing
merciE's h:l\-e nttendE'd you and olll'seh'es dming the period of our al'.
qunintnllce! The mind runs back to the morning on which we first
addressed yon; reflecting on om thell position, both spiritually and
temporally, it proceeds thene forward to survey and deliberate upon
the path through which the Lord Olll' God hath led us. And at the
threshold of the contemplation, wc would say, what a mercy-how
riel)- how considerate, that the Lord as a kind Father should hold back
from our foreyiew the eyents-the trials-the sorrows-which it is his
good pleasnre to bring upon liS. Truc it is that his promise stands writ
in indelible characters, "I will not lay upon them more than they are
able to bear," and "as thy days, so shall thy strength be," yet in o~r
natural short.sightedness-in the enmity of the carnal heart against all
the Lord's dispel}.sations-beneath the powerful suggestions and subtil
craft of the devil, did the Lord give us to see beforehaud the trials he
had in reserve for us, we should be sure to dwell more in an unbelieving
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and rebellious contemplation on them, than on that great grace-that
peculiar care-that special strength-ancl those blessed love-tokens,
which He hath likewise in resene as an equally-blessed set-off against
those trials and exercises. Thus we say, the Lord dears tenderly-cautiously-very fatherly, in keeping us in the dark in these matters. 'Tis
enough that we should know and realize to-day's trials-to-mon'ow, with
all its sorrows, and all its wonted strength, is a secret which our loving
Father keeps in his own heart.
For ourselves, beloved, we must say that familiarity with trial, and a
holy, blessed intimacy with God under trial, has been ordered of the
Lord to bring us more to this position than what we.bave been accustomed to realize; and we desire to thank him for the mercy. As
the children of God-in the band of a kind Father, and under his holy
care and keeping-what have we to do with the 1IIorrow? We can alter'
nothing. The Lord himself has said we cannot make one hair white
or black. " Which of you by taking thought can add one cubit to his
stature?" and so forth. Of what use, then, is all our struggling and
toiling? We may as well sit down calmly-quietly-passively, first as
last. We shall have to come to this quiescent state sooner or later. The
Lord will not divide his glory with us, nor share his wisdom in guiding,
nor his strength in sustaining; of this we may be well assured. He will
do with us just what he pleases-and when and as he pleases; and
the more we pull one way, the tighter he will hold his hand the other.
Reader, we have come to this conclusion by heartfelt experience.
There is, moreover, another mercy which we find to be very clear to
the heart; it is rolled up in the sweet acknowledgment of Dllvid-" HI!}
times are in thy hand." It is as if he would say, "they are not in my
hands-not in my keeping-l know nothing about them; I could not
manage them, nor would they be safe in my possession; but they are
with thee; tl/ou hast the charge of them, and I am ver.v glad of it."
Why, belo\'ed, if the Lord leavcs \IS to arrange even the most triflingevery-day matter, what is the consequence? An utle1' failw'e. If you
begin the day, and think, "Well, it appears tolerably plain-all smooth;
I think I can manage to attend to things myself to-day," your conscience must bear testimony to the truth of what we affirm when we
say, that scarcely the first hour of such a day has passed, ere you have
proved the fallacy of your supposition.
How much we have experienced this during the last six years as
Editor, the Lord only knows. The circumstances in connection with
our position have been such as entirely to baffle human wisdom. The
occupation to a casual observer may appear an easy one-it is, they say,
but to recei've 01' rl'ject; it is only to separate truth ft'om error- to welcome the possessor and discard the p1'ofess01'. All apparently easy in
theory; but who is sufficient for these things? There is such a thing
as falling into one's own spirit; one may judge after the flesh-be
under the influence, at least for the time being, of a carnal mind rather
than under the Lord the Spirit's teachings and Ieadings. "'Tis not all
gold that glitters" in a child of God., All that ministers preach is not
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Gospel, nor is all that people write truth; nor are Editors always indulged with that light and wistlom which are from above to detect
error. Fallibility is stamped UPO}) all such ministrations and services.
The Lord will be looked up to anll acknowledged in all these matters;
his children must be beat off from mere hearsay-from all 10 here and
10 there is Christ; they must come to the word and the testimony, and,
like the Bereans of old, search if these things be so or not.
Hence, in preference to retaliation-rather than indulge the inclition which is moved within to answer those of whom we had hoped
better things, in the same spirit in which they have attacked us; we
invite the attention of our readers to the word of God, for a confirmation
of the leading truths which have occupied the pages of this Magazine
during the six years we have had the conducting of it.-That infirmity has been stamped upon it, we are quite ready to admit; that
we have seen both in its writers and its Editor much to lament,
God knows; that we have fallen very far short of the attainment of
the object we originally and have all along sought-namely, the unity
of the brethren-we are deeply conscious: still that we have been left
to publish any fundamental error we trust we can deny. Hence, whilst
we briefly recapituatc the leading contents of the Magazine during the
period referred to, we challenge a criptw'al scrutiny.
Six years ago, we started much upon tit dark side of the question.
Wading through the depths ourselves; ba'fflin with t mptation; combatting with the tempter; and personally stru ~ling with sin; our
spirits ebbed and flowed-the heart was alternately warm and coldand frames and feelings were the criterion; it was, in short, a looking
into self for improvement, rather than at CMist, for deliveranre. What
was the effect? Just what it now is in writing of it-all gloom-a
gendering.to bondage-a returning to the law, and an endeavouring to
appease Moses, quiet conscience, and come to Christ in a little better
condition, hardly so filthy, guilty, and bare. This suited the readers
well; and we had testimony upon testimony how our writings had been
blessed-how this one's state and the other one's condition had been
described; and how they were cheered and encouraged thereby, as
having a sweet evidence of being in the footsteps of the flock. All
very well in its place. The Lord be praised for the mercy. We thank
him, and take courage. Blessed be his name for making use of so feeble
an instrument. It is worth going through tempt.ation, and suffering,
and sorrow, to be a means of picking up the l~ttle ones.
But we pass on. The I,ord's interferences were very sweet-his
timely mercies very dear-the record of them truly encouraging;
but does not a little voice begin to whisper there is some pride and
some self in these narrations-some secret (mind, very secret) invitations-" Look at me-see what I have suffered-how I have been
tempted-and what deliverances I have had; don't you think me something wonderful 1" May there not, after all, have been an unconscious
pointing to self...::..the writer, the preacher-rathe~.than t? JESUS?
Think a little. No, no; don't say we are desplSlng dehverances;
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flirting with temptations; altogether setting aside David's language,
" Came all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what be hath done for
my soul." We pray thee stop a little.
Consider where David's
heart and eye were, and who he represented. And now say (we don't
ask for an immediate answer; think about it)-is there not such a thing
as probing the wound, pouring over the malady, wearying both the
strength and patience of the sufferer by questioning, and cutting, and
hacking; rather than, &S a well-skilled surgeon or physician setting at
once about the business in a workman-like manner; inserting the knife,
extracting the poison, dislodging the immediate source of the malady,
or detaching the limb; then carefully closing the flesh, nnd bandaging the parts? "'e are speaking now of the workman. Is it not so?
What have you accomplished by telling a poor sinner from week to
week, month to month, year to year, what a poor sinner he is? He is
so, and he knows it, and would thank you to tell him of a ~aviour, for
that is what he and all poor sinners like him want. And you may tell
the lame of their lameness-the blind of their want of sight-and the
deaf how dull they are of hearing; this might annoy them, and almost
prompt them to advise you to mind your own business; but if you
could tell them of a cure, 01' give the'm the name and address of a wellskilled physician, oh, how pleased they would be! Now don't mistake
us. Mind what we say. To investigate the malady is well; but see
that the end-the object in view-:..namely, the cure, is not lost sight of.
For' confirmation of these remarks, we would refer our readers to our
Lord's account of the man who had fallen among thieves. (Luke x. 30
-37.) The Levite was something more than a mere talker or look('I'
Dn: he had an object in view, and he set about it in good earnest.
Some will caB this le!lality, but there are a few who will under tnnd the
secret couched in it.
'" I' comc now to speak a word of the di ca e-sTN-and we hesitate
not to say it is as bad ns it can be: every son and daughter of Adam
is affected with it-all alike, except with this difference-all don't know
it; b.ut whether they know it 01' not the Scriptures declare truly, that
" from the sole of the foot even unto the head there is no soundness in
it; but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores." A "ery sad state
to be in; but every child of God knows it to be a truth: III so, "being
aliens from the common-wealth of Israel, and strangers from the 1'0"1'nants of promise;" crying, "Depart from us, we desire not the knowledge of thy name." This is man's stale hy nature-both professor
and profane.
. We wish, however, to treat more pnrticularly of the state ana COBdition of those whom the Lord has graciously convinced of sin; because these are the characters to whom onr labours are primarily directed. And here, by the way, we would say, how specially-how
absolutely-this convincing' of sin must be of God, and of Gcd alone.
A man may prate and prattle to his fellow-man to the day of llis death
about tlie nature and consequences of sin; but all will be to no purpos.
till the Holy Ghost sends home the arro,v of conviction into the sinner'
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heart.' ,Reader, be it thine and ours ever to give the Holy Ghost
the honour due to him for his own work. You have been brought to
a knowledge-a deep-felt personal knowledge of sin; and, as in the
earlier part of this paper, we dwelt upon the fallacy-yea, the u~te~
short-coming-of all human wisdom, so might we dwell upon the nature
-the extent-the abominable filthiness and powerful workings of sin;
but wc forbear. You that are taught of God know enough of it. You
feel it-you groan under it-from day to day. With respect to yourselves, you readily cry out, '" Unclean, unclean: ' yea, 'we are altogether as an unclean thing, and all our righteonsnesses are but as filthy
rags;' but you add don't tell us about this-we knew it before-we feel
it every day and every hour of the day; but tcll us, if ye can, something
about one Jesus." Ah! just so, this is the very point. 'We too
feelal1 that you say-and perhaps never so much; but then there is
Christ; oh, such a blessed antidote-dearer, more precious-less to be
done without, than ever! And first, whatever. we may feel of the heinouslless of sin in our poor fallen nature, we are rejoicing in one mercy which
cheers and helps to buoy us up from day to day.
The Lord says,
"There is NOW no condemnation; for I have put away thy sin; I
have finished transgression; I 11l1Ve made an end of sin; I have put it
away by the sacrifice of myself; I have cast it bchind my back into the
depths of' the ea, so that when ought for it shall never be found."So that ther i no ill stlllltling Il Ilill t th
hurch, in it ondemnatory, power b 10\' 'd, Thnt h 1111 it ill herself II a fallen uallghter of
Adam, we hllv,:: uii! and we, I' pat, h Itn ev ry-day proof; tbis she
knows, ani! feels, and mourns over. But the feeling of' it is one thing
-lying under the condemnation of it is another. She knows by heartfelt experience the former, but, blessed be God, she is completely and
for ever delivered from the latter.
Secondly, upon this point, if sin in its entailments and condemnatory
power, be not done away, then the Church is for ever undone; for
Christ has died in vain, and we have no other Christ to die. 'Ti8 arl
important point, belovl'd, We beseech yOIl consider it well. If sin is
not fully atoned for; if justice be not wholly satisfied; if thl' law has
not been honoureu-magnified; then has Christ, utterly fallen short in
the accomplishment of the work he undertook, and the whole Gospel
scheme bccomes a total failure! There can be no such thing as a half:
and-]lalf sah'ation; and-(unconsciollsly we admit)-those who are for
eyer harping upon sin as if still stal~<1ing in its condemnatory power
between God and his Church-which stands in Christ, is loved in Christ,
a,Q..Q., viewed ill Christ-do not fall ill with that fulnl'ss of redemption
which is in Christ, and thus rob him of his majesty, glory, and power.
l',he Lorq cried in his dying moments, "It ,is finished." Was it
finished, ,reader ?-Wf/S it not? And has anything since risen to alter
it? Does it not stand as memorable a truth now as when first uttered. ?
And is not the Church, as the blessed effect thereof, brought into n
participation of that dear declaration, "If tlie ~on therefore &hllll riJa~g
yo~. fn~e, ye ~hl111 b~ £reI;' indeed."
'
"
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To meet the objections of those who say, "But what of us, who feel
the stri'ings of sin, and the filth of sin," we come, thirdly, to notice a
promise-a promise we seem, as it were, to hug to our bosom every day
of our life, "Sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye are not under
the law, but under grace." We are to feel sin-we are to groan under
it-we are to have proof upon proof of its efforts to break forth-and
the deepest-rooted conviction that it would (if we were left of God) lead
us into all guilt, all filth, all abomination; and yet withal there is still
left as a soothing cordial to a renewed heart-a guiding light upon the
troubled water-this precious-this thrice. blessed assurance, that it
shall not prevail; and thell again, how sweetly flow in upon its rear,
as if to pick up those that have fallen-to cheer th fainting-and ani.
mate afresh thc disconsolate breast, "And if [lny man sin, we have an
Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ tlte right ou ."
We have dwelt somewhat at length upon thi subj t, because of its
vast importance, and in order that our readers may be quite cl ar as to
the sense-and the only sense-in which the subject of sin in the
believer has been treated in this Magazine. Ours is a responsible position; and God forbid that we should ever advance anything that shall
appear to contradict, or stand in opposition, to his own truth. The
object-and the only object- had in view, in treating on the subject of
sin in these pages, was, not to make light of sin-not to make it
appear less sinful than it really is (for none can in any adequate degree
set forth the craftiness and extent of its workings), but to advocate the
fulness, the completeness, the all-sufficiency of redemption ; in a word,
to point to Jesus, and say, "There, sin, vile as are thy workings-vast
as is thy dominion-great as is thy power; there, there..-in Christ,
my Surety, my Daysman, my Friend, my Portion, my All in all,-I
have one who has neutralized thy strength-broken the vile spell which
held me to thee, and thee to me-and gives me the sweet, the blessed
assurance that 1 shall one day be as free from thy insinuations-thy
strugglings-thine indwellings in this poor old clay tabernacle, and
constant efforts to break forth-vca, as free as 1 now am by virtue
of union to Him and oneness with Him, from thy curse and condemnation. And, as for thee, Satan, thou who art well styled the
father of lies and the accuser of the brethren, if thou hast any charge
to bring-any fault to find-any demand to make, I charge thee take
them to my Surety-for
" In my Surety I am free."

I have nothing to do with thee, nor thy accusations; I am a cypber as
to strength, and free from all demands as to debt; for Christ has died
-yea, died for me, and rose again-yea, for my justification. He has
paid all debts-satisfied all demands-wiped off all old scores, and I
now walk and rejoice in that liberty wherewith he makes his people
free. So, S.atan, if tho~ hast anything ~o say, go tell it to my Husband; he wI!l.at~end to It. I have nothmg to do in the matter."
Readers, thIS IS Gospel freedom. Do you know anything ofit ?
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God make you and us better acquainted with it, and then our object
will be-not to find fault with each other-not to cavil about words, nor
give heed to t hc tit tie tattle of the day-but to talk about a precious
Jesus; and alute each other on the way in the language of the Church
of old," aw)'c Him whom my soulloveth ?"
We had intcuded to have commented upon other leading features of
the i\lagazine, but space forbids. We cannot conclude, however, without remarking iu rcfcrcncc to this, the closing up of our sixth year, that
God has bee.1 as good as his word, "He that watereth himself also
shall be watered again." Our office may not be altogether an enviable
one; it subjects us to much aunoyance-considerable I'exation-manifold imputations; still our happiest moments-our times of enlargement and soul-comfort-are whell addressing the family of God. Our
paper is commonly wet with tears of over-flowing gratitude, love, and
joy, whilst we arc endeavoJ:\ring to givc out to others of that precious
Gospel fare which we are feasting upon ourselve. Such moments are
indiscribahle both ill their sweetness and power. It is a bliss that
seemingly falls but little short of heaven. ''ris heaven in the sOIlIheaven begun below-heaven in its bliss and fulness in glorious
prospect.
How often, during the last six years, have we sat down" burdened
to the full" with such weight, anxiety, sorrow, pent up in the breast,
that we have tpought it impossible to shake off the bonds and tell out
the secrets of the heart; but commonly the most perplexing and most
deeply-troubled seasons of this kind, have been but the immcdiate precursors of that fulness of heart-that holy freedom -that blessed
pacing to and fro in the Gospel field, which have been most reviving to
the spirit-establishing to the soul-as well as cheering to the hearts of
others.
So that withal it is blessed to be a servant of the Most High God,
however at times the natural mind may seem to have the sway-to
recoil into its own selfishness-and attempt to nip the little buds of promise which every now and then appear to ~Iadden the eye and
cheer the heart animated in the Master's senice. For ourselves, we
can say that when God thus visits us, we envy no man: they are welcome to their worldly advantages-their riches, their honours; and
professors may bask in the sunshine of earthly prosperity-receive the
gratulations of their fellows-and tread tlteir way (but not the Lord's
old beaten path) to heaven; 'tis enough for us to follow where our
Master leads-through briers and thorns, along a rough and rugged
steep, where shoes of iron and brass so suit the tender, trembling foot.
THE EDITOR.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR

SIR,

You are doubtless aware that the town of Leeds o::eupies a promi.
nent place in the so-called religions world. It is there tllat trlat wouldbe redoubtable champion of episcopal ~upremacy, tlte Rev. W. F. Ho k,
D.D., is located, who, as is well known, expressecJ his elltir ('Olll;urr n'
in the doctrines embodied in Tract 90, wltil:h is replete witlt Ih· 1'1'01'
of Popery.
Many remember with what I'igh encomiums the doctor once spoke of
Newman, its lluthor, declaring Itow proud he WllS to number him :lInolll; t
his choicest friends; bnt things are now chnnged, "Vould yon believe it?
He has positively written a IOllgjesulticalletter in the" Intelligencer," a
Leeds newspaper, in condemnation of Newman's conduct in withdrawingfrom the commnnion of our Protestant Church, and identifying himself
with Rome? For reasons best known to himself, a~ld not entirely hidrlen
from lookers on, the slippery Doctor remains a Minister of a 'Church,
whose doctrines he denies and whose interests he compromises, receiv.
ing her pay on the im'plied understandin/o{ that he does h~r ,Jork ; while
Newman, faithful to his principles, declines to receive the money of a
Protestant Church, whose doctrines he cannot pro·pagate. It is not
difficult to see that the Doctor is not entirely iguorant of the advice
gi"en by that consummate tactician, Dr. Pusey. to his disciples in his
recent serlllon before tile University of Oxford. That oracle recolllmends the romanizing clergy not to ·quit our Protestant Church, but to
do all the)· can within her pale to nnprotestantise her, giving preccpt
upon precept, line npon line, here a little, and there a little, according
as circumstances will permit. Acting in accordnncc with the spirit
and principle of the instructions· of his master, the wily Doctor clings
with the greatest tenacity to the vicarage of Leeds, and disseminates his
Popish doctrines with all skill and diligence, taking due care to fill up
all vacancies that occur in his large parish with men of his own school.
Of tpe' kind of men whon1 he appoints to hi5 vacant incumbencies, we
have sufficient Information in the FuMlished sermon of one of them-viz.,
the Rev. J. A. Beaumont, Incumbent of St. Paul's. Tile followin~
extract from that gentleman's discourse, dedicated to the work people
in the employ of Messrs. Hirst, Bramley, and Co., whose works ,Ire
located within. the district assigned t.o SI.. Paul's Church, llIay be regarded as a fair specimen of the doctrines prellched in all the churches
in Leeds in the Doctor's gift, to which appointments have recelltly been
JlIade. ~'SIIIl'ation is the joi1~t rJor~ of God IIpd m~n: it is his
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eminently, ours snbordinately j it is his by merit, ours, as he hath willed,
throngh co-opemtio/l; ill other words, sal vation being purchased for us
by the blood of Christ, is o.U'ered to us, and applied by way of Covenant.
A covenant is a solemn engagement or exchange of promises; it requires
at the least two contracting parties, and must be signed and sealed.
The parties of the Christian covenant are God and man. God, for
Christ's sake, promises remission of past sins, present grace, and future
glory: man promises repentance, faith, anll obedience. AlId his cOI'enant
is signed and sealed in Holy Baptism. There, throngh faith in the promises of God vonch5afed to him in that sacrament, man is made a member of Christ and an inheritor of the I<ingc:lom of heaven; hc is so called
to a state of salvation,. of present sah'ation; abiding constantly in this
state, a,nd growing in grace and the Imowicdge of our Lord Jesus Christ
he will ensnrc bis final salyation; he will at,lellgth receive the end of
his faith, el',en the s\llvation Qf his soul. Have yon liv.ed in the diligent
and conscientious observance of your baptismal obligations, and so remained
in a state of gr~ce? Or hal'c you grossly neglected YOUI' covenant duties;
and so departed from grace giv~n? If, nnhappily, you ha\le fallen away,
YOUI' last state is indeed WOl'tie than the hrst.
It had been bette'r for you
not to havc Iwo\\'n thc way of riglltcollsness, thall, after you have known
it to turn from thc holy ('lllnlll<llldlllCllls delil'cred to yOIl (2 Pet. ii. 21.)
Still, wretched aTIll pitiable though your ca e may he, if ye hal'e not
committed thc nnpardonable sin against thc Holy Gllo l, it is not, wc
trust, without h\lpe. The place of rorgivenes, i IIQt to be denied to
such as 'truly and sincercl,y repent. (Art. xvi.) If ye will be conl'erted, ye may .Y~t receive the end of your faith, even the sail'alion of your
sonls."
'
What
pr~tty extr1\ct 1 this is! Surely it is the ne plus ultra of
Arminiani.Jm~ which cannot go .farther th<ln this- that salvation is the
joint work of God and man," unless it takes the whole matter entirely
out o,f Gu~'s. hands withont further ceremony. There is, however, nothing
strange oi' nOl'el in his doctrine. ,It prel'ailed, in the days of Paul, <IS
we loam frolll 'his epistle to t.he Churches of Galatia. Certain false
te.1chers disturbcd the peace of those churches, which Panl planted, by
kaching that sail'alion is of works, or partly by grace and partly by
wOl1;.s, which was in direct antagonism to the Gospel preached by that
Apos11~, (G~J. i., 6; ii. 16, 17 j iii.' 1--4 &c,) The solemn anathema
onounced by Paul upon him-be he angel or man, who presumes t rl pre.ach any other doctrine than what he preached, challengcs
the rft8s ."serious consideration of 1\'11'. Beaumout, and all who sympathize
wita 'birn'irl d9ctrine. Let them consider well, whether it be not levelled
immedia-rety against them. Poor deluded creatures! the veil is on their
heart~<'a'hd'they cannot see that salvation is entirely of God from beginning'to the end; and that man is but a recipient thereof, whose privilege
it is- to enjoy it,' and to exemplify its fruits, in his intercourse with his
fe~low-m~n, according as it is given him of God. In the darkness of tbeil'
mlllds .they ~PEtak of .fai~h, repentance, and obedience as conditions of
:,([.lvafion, .~vhereas t~e, Scriptu,:es of trutIJ uniformly represent-them as
I~S conseqnences and fruits. Men believe because they are saved; reren~
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because they believe, love because they were first loved, and obey the
precepts of their Lord and Saviour from love. If Mr. Beaumont were
acquainted with Paul'~ epistles, he would know that that Apostle invariably acknowledges faith to be the gift of God. Whenever he heard
of any of his hearers being endued with it, he always gave thanks to God
for them, which he would hardly have done, had faith been of man's self
(Eph. i. 15, 16 j Col. i. 3, 4; Thess. i. 2, 3.) Paul in his epistle to the
'Chul'ch of Christ at Philippi, declares that faith is a gift, saying, unto
you it is .given in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, but
also to suffer for his sake (Phi!. i. 29.;) and in his epistle to the saints
and faithful brethren at Colosse, he savs that faith is the effect of divine
agency, the birth of the divine ope;"ation (Co!. ii. 12.) Love is the
immediate effect and fruit of faith, and the only ~ource of all acceptable
obedience.~So says Paul. (Gal. v. 6; Rom. xiii. 10.)
The believer has nothing spiritual except what he ha receivcd. "By
the grace of God," exclaims Paul, " I am what j am," and thou d1, in writing
to the saints at Philippi, he exhorts them to work Ollt their salvation
with fear and trembling, he tcll thclII nt the arne time, that it
is God which worketh in thelll both to wi 11 nnd to do of his good pleasure (Phil. ii. 12, 13.) The heart to know, fear, and love the Lord, and
the power to walk in love as Christ hath loved us, to mortify our members which are UpOIl tIle earth, and to manifest the graces and virtues of
the Holy Spirit, arc of God. They are not only mar/cs but also pnrts of
~alvation,* and they who professed to have them were exhorted by the
Apostles to manifest them in their daily walk. This is called working
out their own salvation-i.e., showing that they were in a saved state.
I am persuaded that all the exhortations to exhibit the graces of faith,
love and repentauce, which are interspersed throughout the Apostolic
Epistles, are addressed to believers alone. .lndeed this is quite evident
from the fact, that these epistles were written to none other than the
faithful in Christ (Eph. i. 1, 2, 15, 16; Rom. i. 8; 1 Cor. i. 2,4,5,
6, 7; Col. i. 2.3,4 &c.) J wish Mr. Beaumont and his brethren would
commit the epistles to memory. They would probably disabuse their
minds of such trashy notions as these-that salvation is the joint work
of God and man-that faith is communicated to men in the ordinance of
baptism-and that men dead in trespasses and sins can perform the
unctions of spiritual men. I do not quarrel with Mr. B'g definition of
the covenant. It is, as he says, an exchange of promises between two 01'
more persons. He has, however, completely mistal,en the covenanters for
they are not, as he supposes, God and man, but the three Persons of the
ever-adorable Godhead: otherwise it could not be ordered in all things
and sure as David says it is (2 Sam. xxiii. 5.) The covenant of grate,
to which believers owe their salvation, bears the date of eternity. Yes,
it was made by the Father, Son, and Spirit before the worids were
created. The Father appointed the Son to be the Surety, Representative,
and Saviour of the elect, the Son cheerfully undertook the work, and the
Spirit solemnly engaged to apply its fruits (Isa. xlii. 1, 2, 6, 7; xlix.
I,2, 3, &c; Heb. x. 5, 6, 7; John x., 36; vi. 38, 39, 40; xvi. 13,
• Reader, we beseech you mark this.-ED.
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14; 2 Tim. i. 2.) The Father promised grace, and ~Iory, and every
good thing to the Son on the conditions"' of his assuming their nature,
dying for their sins, and obeying the moral law for their justification:
and the Son received the promises, accepted the conditions, fulfilled them
to the letter, and then ascended into heaven, that he might send forth
the spirit to apply the blessings of his purchase-the gifts which he had
received of the Father-to the ransomed ones (2 Cor. i. 20; Gal. iii.
16; Isa. liii. 11, 12; xlix. 8,9. &c; John xvi. 7.) See how, complete
the covenant of ~race is ill its provisions. It meets all the wants of the
elect-the covenantees. Do they require pardon? Here it is, fulI, free,
and irrevocable. 1)0 they need righteousness? Here it is, by a royal act
of imputation, bright and spotless as an angel's robe. Do t.hey need a
title to eternal life? Here it is, chartered and sealed-approved and
acknowledged by the righteous Judge. In a word, do they need a complete salvation? Here it is, a salvation from sin in its curse, and a salvation from sin in its power. The notion that man in his natural state
in which he is wholly destitute of spiritual life, can treat with God, and
engage to pcrform such spiritual acts-as believing in Christ for life,
repenting of sin, and mortifying the deeds of the body, on condition of
his receiving the full salvatiou of his soul, is too preposterous to be
palmed upon any other person who has the least glimmering of divine
light. Why, the Scriptures assure us that llIan lJy nature is dead in
trespasses and sins, and under the exclusive dominion of the flesh, IHlYing
a caroal mind, which is enmity against God (Eph. ii. 1; Rom. viii. 5, 6.)
He mnst be ji1'st quickened by the Spirit, and made spiritually alive in
Christ Jesus, ere he can perform any spiritual act whalel'cr. I fear
Mr. B. and his brethren have never realized, in their own experience,
the affecting represention of man's natural state givcn by Paul, in the
Srd chapter of this epistle to the Church at ROlllc, otherwisc they would
not utter the blasphemy that man is a co-worker with God in the matter
of salvation. To me it seems most surprising, that any person who pretends to the slightest acqnaintance with the Scriptures of truth, dare
affirm that faith aud regenerating gracc are conveyed to men in the ordinance of baptism. If this be so, why did Cbrist send Paul not to
baptise but to preach tlte gospel? (1 Cor. i. 17;) and why did Paul thank
God that he had baptised so few persons at Corinth? (1 Cor. xiv. 15.)
These circumstances are utterly irreconcileable with the notion of bap·tismal regeneration. Moreover Paul declares that faith is imparted to
• Yes, and, blessed be God, the only conditions that stood in any way connected
with this covenant were between the holy Covenanters. So to speak, the Church, or
those covenanted for, \""re neutralized. As a matter of course-by an irresistible
power-they fell in with, were absolutely brought within the conditions of the
covenant, as the effect of the determinate mind, will, and pleasure, of the Covenanters,
according to those blessed declarations, "My people shall be willing in the day of
my power," and "A s many as were ordained to eternal life believed." Hence the
whole weight and responsibility of the Church's security and salvation rested in and
upon Christ, as entering into covenant; and blessed indeed is the consideration,
that the Church is as it were lost sight of in Him; and, by virtue of the full accomplishment of all snretyship engagements in Christ and by Christ, stands in Him and
with Him entitled to all the blessings and blessedness of the same.-ED.
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!Den through the preached word(Rom. x. 17,) and that they arc born again
or begotten through the Gospel (L Cor. il'. 15.) In exact harmony with
the language of Paul is that of James and Peter. "Of his own will
begat he I1s"-by baptism? No, but" wil h the word 1>f trnth" (James i.
18.) "Being bol'O again," How? By baptism? No," but by the word of
God, which Iiveth and abideth for ever" (ll'et. i. 23.) With these remarks I conclude, and remain,
Yours, in the best bonds,
Harewood, Apl'il16, 1846.
JOSHUA LAYCOVK,

LINES
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PSALM CS-XIV.

LwI' the fearfnl flock of Jesus,
\Yho in his dear lIarne confide,
Sing of their cterual,'sarety,
For the Lord is I'll their side.
Mcn and devils may vonspire,
Sore atllictions them abide,
Darklless dense mny -quite surround them.
Still the Lord is on their side.
Griefs most bitter Inny distract them,
And the pit may open wide,
Yet destruction shan't engulph theln.
For the Lord'is on their side.
I}
Un belief ma)' gain ascendance,'
h
Sorrows roll in like a tide,
Yet not OBe of them shall perish,
For tbe Lord is on their stdl'.
Creat.ure-kindness may forsake them,
Wonted help may ()e denied,
Yet in this for10l'O condition.
Still the Lord is on their side.
Ruin now may seem appfOaching,
, Marching quick with rapid stride.
Yet their needs shall he supplied,
For the Lord is on Ibeir side.
Thus all through life's pail!ful journey,
Tender mercy shall them guide,
And whatel'er may transpire,
Still the Lord is on their side.
Clouds may gather, tempests threaten,
Fears arise and foes derirle,
Yet, alqidst the wild {'on(usioll',
Still thll Lor<~ is 011 t!lllir'side.
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CONCLUDING LETTER.

"

.....

IN my last I noticed how I felt the important ne~d of Jesus to set the
heart in tune, to praise his dear, long-suffering. and ever-loving name,
in reflecting upon our delivf'rance from all harm. Why was it our fellow-passengers received such great injury? One was talking aloud of
her prosperity, the other on a pleasure jaunt, big with the expectation
of meeting her lover. In an instant their pleasures were at an end.
Our Gael had put out llis invisible hand, and saved us, who were as
unworthy of his favour as the rest; but he ,,-as pleased to keep back
the grace of love and gratitude from me, so that 1 could only groan at
the hardness of my heart at the time of so great a mercy displayed before me. After a time, we again proceeded, and reached our destination
in all safety. I now entered a to,,'n which recalled to my mind many
pleasing and painful recollections. Here restell under the" clods of
the valley" the dear remains of my beloved friend Daniel Herbert ;
and here was the spot ply once dear partner spent many pleasing and
profitable days, months, and years; but now they were gone, themselves too, and their dwelling-place occupied by strangers.
I was obliged to procure a lodging at a public-house, where clamour
and noise prevailed all tIle night, and to us it appeared like a hell upon
earth. T he next morning was the Sabbath, and we walked early to
visit the spot where my dear friend by buried: there I talked with him,
and fancied I heard him say, " Dear brother G., is it you now beholding the hillock where lies the mortal body I have put off? Rejoice
rather; you will soon, with me, hear 'unutt.erable things.' Sin no
more clogs anel discomforts me. I am now in the presence and full
enjoyment of Christ. I behold you weeping in the dark valley, but
tribulation's path shall proye a blessing, sanctified to all the seed. The
sealing testimony of divine grace is a sure earnest of future glory. Rest
satisfied to believe the promise realized; for' my God shall supply all
your need.' 'Not more secure my glorified spirit above' than ,yourself."
I left the spot, trodden upon and unheeded by the passing multitude,
with these words on my mind, " The Lord's portion is his saints." He
will not suffer one of them to be lost,' and sure I am one who longs to
be made like him.
Turning away from the churchyard, and taking a last view of tJle
house where he once lived, I bent my course to the bridge, where I had
a full view of the little suminer-house which stands at the bottom of n
garden, n~r .. tqe river, where he wrote mpst of his hymns and poems.
This little retreat had many times been a " Bethel " to his soul. Here
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many an agonizing moment had been spent also, while the walls thereof
inside, marked, in pencil lines, many Ebenezers to the God of Jacob.
Here used to be placed his scraps and papers, with an old Bible, a chair,
~ and table. Bless his memory! Daniel was beloved of'God, and his
lot was blessed (Dan. xii. 13.)
After breakfast we went in search of spiritual food for our souls, and
turned into a small Baptist chapel, hoping to :find some good things;
but, alas! it was only to hear a poor legal erroneous discourse, which
reminded me of the lines in myoid friend's poems : " The half-and-half sort are the gospel's worst foe;
We are plagued with such wherever we go,"

..

He had been plagued in the same manner, and in the same old town,
for more than fifty years. There was, however, one old friend whom I
had known for many years, a poor fallen sheep, though restored from
his backslidings to the fold of Jesus, whom no one sought or cared
about. I was anxious to find him, and asked a piolls one for him, who,
repulsed at my inquiry, told me that he lived two miles out of the
town. 'Ve set off' and went to his house. vVhen he saw me he burst
into tears of joy, clasped my hand, and wondered how the Lord should
llave sent me to him that day; nor could he make it out, he said, that
so great a favour should be conferred upon sueh a vile and hell-deserving sinner as he had been-that a man of God, as he thought I was,
should eome under his roof. He told me he was cast out, and looked
upon as the vilest monster on the earth; but not more so than he saw
himself in his own "eyes to be; yct there was a poor old friend or two
that someti~es met at his house for prayer, and he expected them that
afternoon. He said I knew them, and they would be as glad to see
me as he was. One of them soon arrived, and, blessed be the God, we
had a refreshing season together in reading, prayer, and praise.
The next day we departed for Colchester, and, blessing on the name
of Him who knew every step we had to go, we accomplished our
journey with safety, and how eould it be otherwise, when the Lord went
before, and had evidently been our rereward ?
When the Lord is pleased to lay his many-indulgent mercies beside
my ingratitude, doubts, fears, and unbelief, and enables me to look at
them, oh, what shame does it produce then! I wonder how he can
forbear with such a vile wretch as I am.
Stopping four miles short of Colchester, we walked into the town,
where I intended to have taken a lodging. I thought I would first call
on an old friend, who used to come to see me when I was at the mill,
He welcomed us in, offered a bed, and would not let us go farther that
night.
We talked over the many delivering mercies I had experienced since
we had last met; and after refreshment for the body, and calling upon
the Lord by prayer, we retired to rest, again witnessing his hand of
kindness to us. I now purposed hiring a cottage, and to remove my furniture from the friend under whose kind care it had so long remained j
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but the friend where we had stopped said I was welcome to place it in
some unfurnished rooms of his which were in a chapel, a part of which
he was going to convert into a dwelling-house, and lodge there till
something turned up in Providence for me. 'J;'his favour I readily embraced, viewing it as another mark of the Lord's helping hand in the
needy moment. Yes, he once more threw a little light upon my dark
path, and gave me a refuge to flee into through the winter.
This treaty being settled, I walked to London to see my children;
stayed some time with them, and had a hope of engaging premises at
Wood ford ; but the Lord put a stop to it, and I returned to Colchester
disappoin ted, but saw afterwards it was all right. Thus situated, and
all shut up to human view, I felt under the strongest necessity to call
,
aloud upon the Lord for help.
The kindness of my children enabled me to settle all demands with
my friend, and I was soon settled in the chapel, where J lived retired;
for as my inward travel of mind was great in connection with the outward cross, I sought but little society, except in the conversation of a
friend or two who sometimes called. God had given me one great
blessing in knowledge and judgment of the religious professing world.
I did not want to run after them, nor adhere to the priestly lies propagated around my tent. The word of the Lord, written by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and demonstrated to my heart, often spared me
that confu ion which frequently marks the path of the weak uninstructed
children who run to th lips of the carnal minister for instruction, by
which mean they get mor entangled in the net of legality, and are
never ablc to make a proper distinction between duty and faith, works
and grace, men and things, heaven and hell. I was now under a cloud,
passing through a dispensation, and chained fast as the Lord's prisoner.
It is not very easy to be still in trouble, and to welcome the situation
of dungeon discipline. Affliction never yet sat lightly on the unsubdued parts and passions of fallen man. In himself he lives but to
rebel, and kicks at every dispensation where sanctifying grace is not
enjoyed. The Christian is the only one who feels this foe in his depraved mind to war with, and oppose his better part. Moses is angry
and strikes the rock twice; Jonah goes contrary to the Lord's command,
and said" he did well to be angry;" Jeremiah said he was the man
who had seen affliction by the rod of his wrath; and Job cursed the
day, and sain, " Let it perish-why died I not from the womb? " Need
we further proof let us take a brief view of every gracious man, including the whole cloud of witnesses who died in faith, yet have left a
lamentable evidence of sinful infirmities. The child of God is a wonderful being, and wonderful things have come before his eyes. How
true it is he must be brought into circumstances that no others are of all
the creatures upon the earth, for" the Lord trieth the righteous." Was
it not so, where would be the difference between them and the world?
Our natural inclinatipns are the same; we have earth-bound hearts,
and thick clay attaches to our feet every tep we take; the flesh cannot shake it off, and independent of saving grace, there is no saying how
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far aside our base inclinations would lead us did not the love of Chrilt
restrain these ungovernable propensities. Where would the man of
God be, if left for one single hour while crossing the wilderness? Some
pitfall would enclose him fast j some dark dungeon or filthy cave would
be his abode j some snare, set by the artful fowler, would hold him a
victim in the stranger's grasp.
I was now brought iuto close quarters, all outward doors shut, no
opening call for my services, a life of activity suspended, with the mortification of beholding all efforts used prove abortive. I cried uuto the
Lord under thick darkness, and brougl1t my prayer away with me sometimes wit1:lout hope. I felt restless and impatient, and wrote many
lettere with an aching heart, which neitl,er the professor nor the profane could enter into. Surely the family of grace must travel alone j
there is no help for them but in God.
I was favoured even at this period by receiving several dear Christian
communications j these were .sent to cncourage me in my wilderness
captivity. Sometimes I journeyed off from fifty to sixty miles on foot
in search of temporal good; but no success attended my steps. I had
at this time a strong nervous affection preying upon me, that victimized
my frame, and I fell into the arms of jealousy and self-reproach, COIlclnding that every oue pointed the filigcr of censure at me. Here the
child of God, who has been where Job was, who asked, " 'Vhy is light
gi veil to a man whose way is hid, and whom God hath hedged ill ?"
can decipher my feelings and situation, which drank up my natural life,
as it were, and proved a bitter draught indeed. Some will say these
are all casual things. Yes, the word of God is full of them, and so are
the saints. They come not by chance, but are sent td answer some
special purpose for the good of the Lord's chosen. He 11ath s:lid,
"They shall glorify me in tIle fires." God is said tO'be the author of
all good, both temporal and spiritual, and he deals it out to his children·
as he pleases. Sometimes they are taught to be content wiih little, and
are a.based; at anolher time his aboundings carry them over all trials,
and they swim in the ocean of 'love, fearing nothing. At these moments they are sllpportl::d with some sweet whisper, " I am with thee,'.'
I am God, "look unto me j " and something responds witl1in, "IlOn1,
I believe all is for the best; I would nut change with others for millions of worlds. I see prosperity around me, which·my fleshly heart
covets j -but look at the characters who have nothing beside." Sometimes, in this deep exercise of mind, I questioned my wife in order to learn
her mind. 'When care lay upon me like a mountain, I have fonnd her
It help to my weary spirit, and a Llessing from the Lon!.
While I remained in this recluse domicile I began a most friendly
spiritual correspondence with a. young man of highly-respectahle connections. It was of that nature which' drew my pen into considerable
exercise, and the Lord made it profitable to both; nor did a sincere
brother-yea, brethren-from Hull, forget me at a time when the clouds
of a wintry sky and dark season lay heavy upon me. I also received
many~ kiI)d tokens from others of God's saints, which served greatly to
lift up my heart in praise to the Lord.
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" The brook now gave notice of its soon drying up-I mean as to the
little place ill which I had dwelt; for my kind and greatly-esteemea
friend, the landlord, informed me he intend!ld fitting up the rooms I
occupied as a residence for himself; but added he felt sorry to disturb
me. Here I saw the hand of the Lord moving again, and that his
concealed mercy bade me move on in the wilderness once more; and
having been informed of a small business to be put off within fifteen
miles of London, I set oft' and walked to Chelmsford; stayed there one
night at the house of a dear Christian friend, in the morning journeyed
on again, and reached London the same night: afterwards went with a
friend to look at the place, who at once persuaded me to have nothing
to do with it.
All to us, below the skies, is uncertain, and even our best comforts
have their many bitters. Our heavenly Father will have it so, that we
shall not rest~n anything short of himself;. for he trieth them all at the
waters of Marah, and in this I have had to drink many large draughts.
I was now put back again, and was ready to give all up. I sai~ what
more can be done? Where am L to go ? And so dark was my path,
I knew not where to set mY' foot; hut the way was opened. A voice
said, "Come to London." I asked for what. No answer. I J faultered,
yet again the voice said, "Come." I complied; a lodging was sought,
and immediately obtained the means, bountifully supplied. J returned, ,
and made arrangements for our departure. In a few days with pack
and penny we enter d our new dwelling in the" great Babylon."
Men placed in easy dr~umstances can feel but little concerns for these
matters, and less interest can they take in the travels of God's dear
people through the wilderness, where a life, big with wonder and deliverance, daily calls for gratitude from those who are exercised therein.
On the other hand, should any poor,rtried, and tempted child of promise cast his. eye,on this narrative, he will, with the writer, have cause
to give th
s,to the Lord who ever watches over his" mean affairs"
(for sa Dr. Watts has it), persuaded, as I am, the Lord does nothing
wrong. He·has been pleased that mine should be a thorny passage-a
land to go over full of pits and snares; but He hath been a Guide
through all the way.
It ~ impossible to express how much the poor of God's flock are
enabled to apprise the cleansing efficacy of a Saviour's blood; nor can
the, details of sovereign love and divine care be explained while, as
prispne1'8 of hope, they continue in their vile bodies of sinful clay.
The Lt>rd, has been the helper of his people in all ages, and to this present hour,." no good thing has failed them," The church in the Wilderness must all pass the bitter waters of Marah-they must have their
part and portion of sorrow in this vale of· tears. The chosen, for the
most part, consist of the poor of this world. Not many rich or noble
are born to wear a heavenly coronet-at least we see but few aspiring
after spiritual blessings. Indeed there are not many who inquire after
the ordinances and statutes which the Lord will make and establish for
ever to be observed. .In Him the palm trees shall bud and break forth
p
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a;nd; bear fl1ljt for the suppor~ of Zion; and the well-spring of wat r
shaH be opened for the weary traveller to slake his thirst at lInd r B
burning sky. So 4ave ~ found it ill my long and tiresome journ y;
nor qare I say anything has lacked since the first"day I set Ollt until
now, though I must confess my ingratitude and base unbelief have k pt
pace wit\! ~very' m~rcy; and often has my rebellion ~ictated to th
Lorq, while h,~s forbearance has thrown a mantle oflove over all; for it
is ;J.ot possible that Jehovah can go out of himself to destroy his murmuring child. Tpe marked and distinguishing difference which God
hath put upon his owp., is his care and regard manifested to them both
in nature and grace. res, while their turbulent passions know no
bounds, God so narrowly watches over them, that destruction shall shut
it~ mo~f\1, the poor soul spall be rescued, hell defeated, and the sinner
preserved.
The m'any incidents and h:J:ir-breadth escapes, with the thousands of
providential mercies, together with the means employed therein, are so
many proofs of God's care over, and love for, his elect. The same towards their connections; instruments are appoint d, in themselves
nothing, no~ are they to be accounted of. ~ollletimes graciou' means
are blest to the soul, wandering far fi:om tbe truth; at other times,
:D.'l.tural im'd worldly coinciclence, foreign fi'om every creature inteni~on,' the Lord takes to alarm and bring the strong bias of the carnal mind into subjection. God can throw down from a lofty eminence
the towering pride of man, be he wise or learned, by means contrary to
~he ~tness of every established rule-sometimes. in a dream-sometimes
a thought fastens upon the mind, w.Qiyh it is impossible to get rid of.
At other times more desperate Illeans-yea, suicidal attempts, have
proved life tq the dead; and brought the intended victim to bow at the
foot of the cross. The Lord has left no established means by which
he will work to call in his scattered fold; they shall all come at the
appointed time, his invisible arm being put forth in a upernatural
manner, as, best suits his sove~eign mandate, that his glory may be
placed a1Jove the flesh.
_ The way the Lord hath brought me has often been a matter of the
deepest humiliation to my admiring eyes-to my hell-deserving though
redeemed soul; and I trust it is for His glory that I have attempted in
this poor feeble way to note down a life which has been so mercifully
preserved, and which the Lord will take care of till the last sand is run
out. The highest honou~ I crave is to be placed amongst those whose
names are recorded in the "Lamb's book of life," then " to live is
Christ, to die is gain." But should I be called to endure more for
Jesus and his truth, in that needy moment may the heavens open to my
wondering view, and may my heart glow in the prospect of death, under
the h,appy and peaceful persuasi,on that God's grace shall be sufficient
for me! l'h<:m, Lord, saith to all t)lY dear family" I will not leave
thee comfortless; ~ will come unto t1;1ee."
Oh, thou faithful Jehovah, none ever tJ;'usted i~ thee and were disappointed! l\iay I be enabled to keep this in view! May thy sweet
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presence be mine when the so-called monster death shall thrust his
last but friendly dart! May faith's wings expand, and soar above
to meet my God in heaven! It will matter nothing then how or in
what way the vile body is deposited, "spwn in diihonour, it shall
be raised in honour," and wake up in glorious immortality. Then no
more sobs and sorrowful anxieties, pains, or fears, shall heave this
troubled breast-earthly connections shall the~ end for ever, and near
and dear Christian friendship cease for a short period to be renewed for
ever more-then no more discontented sounds of disaffection shall
longer rankle in the heart to do me harm for truth espoused-the invidious treatment I have passed under wi11 no more cause me anguish.
Blessed c~ange ! I rejoice at the thought at seeing Him who sitteth
upon the throne, "m;:tkipg all things new." I have seen an end of all
perfection below, anli do anxiously desire to enjoy experimentally in
my spirit that heavenly grace which alone can support me in the last
stage, when the evenin'g shade is gathering fast about me-then to have
apor~ion in the unsullied glory of Immanuel is far above and beyond
the perishing bal~bles of time, where all things decay, and at best must
have an extinguisher put upon the whole. Blessed consideration!
" The Christian's sun for ever shines
From far above the clonds ;
''1' will blaze with bright refulgent rays,
Though here a mist enshrouds,"

to make tlle path dark over which we travel; yet Zion's Lord has prQmised himself to be the safeguard to his own dear blood-bought family,
declaring to them at " eventide it shall be light.; " but if not so blessed
to enter port with the high pennant of joyous faith flying in the breeze,
the vessel shall be safely neared to shore, though by an invisible arm of
gracious power, and laid up in harbour, to the everlasting praise of Him
w40 first launched it upon the boisterous and troublous ocean of human
life, and this is sure to all the chosen.
Thus have I written to extol the free rich grace, love, qnd mercy of
Jesus to one of the most unworthy of all, to whom be everlasting
praise.
JAMES GROOM.

July 13, 1843.

THE !l:EV: JOHN ~EW'fON.-Speaking of this highly-favoured man, a
few days since, a friend informed us that upon· a country Minister
calling to see him when hll paid his annual visit to Town, such was his
perpetual re"membrance of past scenes and God's delivering mercies, that
he invariably broke in upon the conversation by saying, "'Now let us go
hack to Africa:'-Reader, dost thou ever go back ~o Africa-to Egypt
-to the rock whence you were hewn, and the hole of" the pit whence
you were digged ?
p
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THE CHURCH-AND WHAT IT IS.

(Continued from page 152.)
THE Emperor Valerian for the first three years of his reign not only
tolerated the Christians, but was the most kind and favourable towards
them; but about A.D. 257, influenced by his favourite Macrianus, he
commenced' a most fierce persecution during the remaind r of his
reign, which lasted three years and a half. " It is better to tr 1St in
the Lord thim to put any confidence in princes." The most amiable
tempers are not to be depended upon as stable and certain, for often a
mere straw (as it were) may disturb the apparent equilibrium of the
mind. Hazael seemed to recoil from the crimes he was told by the
prophet he was about to commit, and said, "Is thy servant a do that
he should do this thing?" and yet, as an old writer quaintly observes,
The dog went and did it.
How often it is found that the gr atest
natural amiability of temper is completely ruffled and disturbed, when
it comes in contact with the Gospel faithflllJy and fully preached. Our
God may fora time so soften the hearts of men in general and princes, that
they may appear to favour his righteous cause, but if they receive not the
truth in the love of it, sooner or later the enmitv of the carnal mind
will show itself.
Such seems to have been th; case with Valerilln,
who now began to breathe out nothing but threatenings and slaughter
'against the Lord's disciples.
'
, Cyprian was soon brought before the proconsul and was order d to
worship the gods, but he owned himself a Christian and rel'u d to
worship any but the true God, who made heaven and earth. On heing
told that his sentence for the present was to be banished, Cyprilln
,r.eplied, '.' He is no exile who has God in his heart, for 'the arlh is
ihe Lord's and the fulness thereof.''' He refused, though s v rely
threatened, to make known where his presbyters were, and he wu sent
into banishment to Cllrubis, a little town on the sea coast, fifty miles
from Carthage, and was allowed to live there in his own lodgings,
where he remained eleven months, and was treated with great kindn ss.
This comparative moderation seemed to have been caus d by the
. re~pect. he had earned on account of his affability and genero ity to
the poor. While here he received information that the pers cutors had
seize~ nine bishops}with several priests and deacons, and a great
number of the faithful, even virgins, and children; and aft r beating
, tb:em wi,th sticks, had sent them to work in the copper mines among
, the m,ountains.
Cyprian sent them assistance in money, and wrote to
. ihem a pastoral lette~ of condolence, of which the following is an
extract:-
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" Let malice and cruelty bind you as they plea$e, ye will soon pass
from earth and its sorrows to the kingdom of heaven. In the mines
ye have not a bed on which the body may be refreshed i neverthele~s
Christ is your rest and consolation: your limbs are fatigued with
labour, and lie on the ground: but, so to lie down when you have
Christ with you, is no punishment. Filth and dirt defile your limbs,
and ye have no baths at hand j but remember, ye are inwardly washed
from all uncleanness j your allowance of bread is but scanty, be it so;
man doth not live' by bread aloM, but by the word of God. Ye have
no proper clothes to defend you from cold j but he who has put on
Christ is clothed abundantly."
In about a year Cyprian was permitted to return to Carthage, but
he soon received information that fresh orders bad been issued from
Rome, that all ministers should immediately be put to death, and that
other Christians should first be deprived of their property and political
rights" and if they persevered in continuing Christians, then if of the
higher classes, to be put to death, if of the lower, be chained and sent
to work on Cresar's estates. Cyprian addressed a letter to his church,
and warned them that these orders were to be expected daily to arrive
in Carthage. "We stand, however, in the firmness of faith, in patient
expectation of suffering, and in humble hope of obtaining from the
Lord's help and kindness, the crown of life."
,
He desired that this letter might be circulated, throughout Africa.
," That we may all think of dcath; but not more of death thim of
immortality; 'and that in the fulness of faith, we may, rather with' joy
than with fear, expect the approaching events."
:
. At length Cyprian was apprehended and brought before the new
proconsul who had lately arrived. On being questioned and advised
to consult his safety, and not to despi8e the gods, he replied, "My
safety and my strength is Christ the Lord, whom I desire to serve for
ever." "I pity your case," says the proconsul, " and could wish to consult
for you." "I have no desire," says the prelate, "that things should be
otherwise with me than that I may adore my God, and hasten to him
with all the ardour of my soul j for thc afflictions of this present time
are not worthy to be compared with the glory v.'hicl~ shall be revealed
'in us,o" The proconsul grew red with anger j and immeiIiately pronounced sentence of death in the following terms. "You have lived
sacrilegiously a long time, you have formed a soci
of impious
conspirators; you have shown yourself an enemy to the gods, and
their religion, and have not hearkened to the equitable cOllnsels of our
prinCl!S; you have ever been a father and a ringleade of the impious
sect, you shall therefore be an example to the rest, that by th,e she.dding of
your blood they may'learn their duty. Let Thascius Cyprian, who
refuses to sacrifice to the gods, be put to death by the sWOl;d." "God
be praised !" said the martyr i and while they, were leading him away,
a multitude of the people followed and cried, "Let us die with our
pply bishop."
,
.
He was immediately led tQ e~ecution and behearled: this event too~
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place about twelve years after his conversion. In considerinn' the
character of Cyprian, allowances must be made for the degcn racy
of the times in which he lived. No doubt theTe are statements
brought forward in his writings, which cannot be justified, and those
views of divine truth omitted that we could have desired had been
prominently stated. Still when I consider' his own account of his
conversion, and the good confession that he witne cs at his death,
I cannot but hope, that he was built upon the true foundation, and
that he himself is saved, whilst the wood, hay, and stubbl that he built
on the true foundation, is burned up.
In the beginning of this persecution Sisctus, bishop ofRoll1 ,was put
to death. His chief deacon Laurentius (usually called St. Lawr nee) was
commanded by the prefect to give up the riches belongin to the
Bishopric. Laurentius gathered together all the widows and poor and
told the prefect these were the golden vessels and precious tones
he had to show. On this disappointment, the prefect ordered him to be
roasted on a gridiron over a slow fire.
There seems but little doubt that Laurentius thus suffered, but we
have no evidence whether he was a true Christian or not, but whatever
judgment we'may form this cannot effect his real state.
In the Church of the Escurial in Spain, the Papists pretend to show
among their eleven thousand relics, "a thigh of the glorious martyr t.
Lawrence; it is entire, but the hair is singed: the holes which w re
made in it by the prongs which turned him on the gridiron, are vi ibl .
One of this saint's feet j the toes are entire, though contract d :
between two of them is a small cinder which in the eye of piety shine
like a carbuncle."
To such lengths is superstition thus carried, that not only th y
worship this pretended relic, but also at Rome a bit of the gr n
petticoat which they say belonged to the Virgin Mary. But even such
gross superstition as this is in a measure harmless, compared with the
blasphemous assumption of apostolical succession, baptismaJ regen ration, &c.
At Cresarea in Cappadocia, a child named Cyril showed uncommon
fortitude. He called on the name of Jesus Christ continually, nor
could threats or blows prevent him from openly avowing Christianity.
Several children of the same age persecuted him; and his own father,
with the apphmses of many persons for his zeal in the support of
paganism, drove him out of his house. The judge ordered him to be
brought before him, and said, "My child, I will pardon your faults j and
your father shall receive you again: it is in your power to enjoy your
father's estate provided you are wise, and take care of your own
interests." "I rejoice to bear your reproaches," replied the child; "God
will receive me. I am not sor~y that I am expelled out of Ollr house.
I shall have a better mansion; I fear not death, because it will introduce
meinto a betterlife." Divine grace having'enabledhim to witnes this good
confession, he was ordered to be bound and led, as it were, to executiono
The judge had given secret orders to bring him back again, hoping
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that the sight of the fire might overcome his resolution. Cyril re- •
mained inflexible. The humanity of the ju8ge induced him Etill
to continue his remonstrances. "Your fire and sword," says the young
martyr, "arc insignificant, I go to a better house, I go to more
excellent riches; despatch me presently that I may enjoy them."
The spectators wept through compassion. "Ye should rather rejoice,"
says he, "in conducting me to punishment j ye know not what a city I am
going to inhabit, nor what is my hope." Thus he went to his death,
and was the, admiration of the whole city. Such an example illustrates well that passage of Scripture, " Out of the mouths of babes and
sucklings thou hast ordained ~trenglh." The circumstance of this
child being turned out of his home by his parents., is t hot without
its parallel in these our days, for at times t.he ~nmity of the human
heart against the truth in Christ, is sd strong as to overcbme the ties of natural affection, and to cause the most violent opposition of pareHts against
their children, who profess to know and love Christ. More or less we
believe that this enmity is always to be expected to be shown, but
there ever remains this promise to comfort the h~arts of the Lord's tried
ones, " When my father and mother forsake me; then the Lord taketh me
up ; " and again, " I will be a father unto you, and ye shall be my sons
and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."

J. W.

Apl'il, 1816.

GOWRING.

(To be continued.)

--- - - - - - LINES WRITTEN IN THE PROSPECT OF I.:EAVING MY
PRESENT HA1HTATION.

IN the midst of this world of toil, grief, and pain,
My frienlls, here I am, .and still to remain
The time that's appointed by God in his love,
And all needful support must come from above.
In vain have i look'd for a resting place here,
And the one I'm now trying', I find much too dear;
To God, I'm now looking, that he may direct,
And nothing but kindness from him I expect.
For, bless his dear name, I'm constrain'cd to say
He ha~ led me thus far, to this very day:
Oh! may he still lead me, and guiae me quite through
My journey through life, with his glory in view.
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If left to myself, I am sure to go wrong,
For strength I have none, and my faith is not strong j
The older I grow, alas! it is true,
•
I feel sin is mixed with all that I do.
eY11
I mark out a path, yes, poor sport-sighted me,
And am tempted to think for the best it would be ;
But God in sweet mercy doth so interpose,
Stops me in'my my way, and his way doth disclose.
And now I see clearly the wisdom and love
Display'd in the leadings, which come from above,
That had I been left in my 0
way to !}l I
1
I had perish'd at ],ast, arid been ever undone.
Experience has taught me, and this I declare,
Th,at,r~om ;~~sting in self we a~l s~~,u'd for. ~.re;
1()U'r wIs'do~rf~lfol~y, and, our, s~gpt IS q.\l15~!I?N~I,
"WI!' a'te covered WIth brUIses wIUiout and w thin
Jail It
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The longer I live the more plainly I see I
"There's tl0 resting place here, nOli ever will be ; ,"
Tot g,o~ 'Y~ must look, and on him depelldl; / 11l "t
,~i~,loy.elreJPainsfirm, and will I to the end'. 'I bUll .\ U,
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Then let us cheer up, and never despaIr,
'I I ",I, I
And all tHat we want let us ask for by prayer"
•
Of God who gives freely, nor will he deny,
The thing that is needful when for it we cry.
He has said, and for ever ador'd be his name,
H is children he loves, and his love shall- remain;
He will guide them aright in the way that is best,
And that they shall be eternally blest.

," ,
Then what cause for fear have you? or have I,
Though troubles beset us r do not deny;
Our hopes fix'd on Jesus, the God of all grace,
We soon shall behold him, and that face to face.
J

And then shall we sing, and love, and adore,
And wonder, and wonder, and wonder yet more!
Our song be of grace all sov'reign and free, .
Hs wortb c~n't be told, nor ever ~an be,

I
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It snatch'd US from llell, gave us love to the word;
It 15rbughtas to cry to Jesus the Lord;
He heard us, he heard us, all praise to his name,
We are free from all wrath and free from all pain.
Oh, happy abode, and how strict the employ,
No endto the singing, no end to the joy; "
Countless millions shall join the angelic choir,
In praising Jehovah, and that evermore.

P.

WHO IS TH"E GREATEST?
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desire to be first in dign'ities ana'pri'rileges is the natural otI:spring of
pride and ambition which, in every age, has been the bane of the visible
Church. Strange as it may appear on our first consideration, the men
who were privileged to attenrl upon our Lord's personal ministry, who
were received into his confidetlce, made his bosoll1 friends. tl> ~hom he
expounded the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven (Matt. xiii. 11 ;
Mark iv. 31), and made known all things which. he had heard of his
Father (John xv. 15), were not entirely delivered from the influence of
unhallowed ambition till the memorable ~ay of Pentecost, when the
Holy Spirit descending upon them, in all the plenitude ,of its gifts and
graces, dissipated:Cthe dark clouds of error and prejudice, which overshadowed their minds, and obscure~ their views of divine things, enabled them to see God's truth in its own light, and purged their hearts
of all earthly adhesions, in pursuance of the eternal purpose of the
Triune Jehovah.
Great as the adl'antages nndoubtedly were which the apostles derived
from the Relleemer's society, yet they remained in a state of minority
during his personal sojourn with them; their perceptions of dh'ine
mysteries were crude and indistinct, their hearts full of grovelling passions. and a large degree of carnality and national prejudice adhered to
them. which it was the ordained office of the Spirit to remove. As a
proof of their 1V0rldly-mindedness at this period, the fact of the question of precedency in our Lord's supposed temporal kingdom having
been twice raised by them, must be admitted as cou-elusive (Matt. xviii.
1, 2, &c.; Mark ix. 33; Matt. xx. 20-28). In spite of all the in.
structions which they received on the nature. of Immanuel's kingdom in
this world, they were so far from having any elear notion of its precise
n3ture, that they ~positively dreamt of a temporal kingdom,. with its'
external pomp and power, and conte d~d with one another foJ' thll
,
)!!ghest fllaces of hopopr anq authority i~ it;

,

.
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On one i,nteresting occasioQ, when the apostles came to our Lord.
saying, " Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven?" he, t rpro\'e their pride and folly, called a little child unto him, and set him
in the midst of them, and said, .. Verily I say unto you, except ye bl:'
converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter into the
kingdom of heaven," thereby rebuking them in the most touching and
emphatic manner (Matt. xviii. 1,2, &c.) How beautiful, striking, and
instructive the scene! A child-the emblem of that humility which is
the grand characteristic of the heirs of glory, and the chief element of
true greatness! ·Who sees not the force and beauty of this emblem?
To the young child it is of no moment whatever who fondles him. The
humblest menial, provided he will only minister those little attentions
by which its infantine powers are delighted and entertained, will be no
less acceptable as a companion than the most illustrious prince in the
world. The seals of the highest office in the empire placed before a
little child woukl at once be exchanged for the mere t toy which might
happen to be more glittering, and althongh born the heir of the noblest
kingdom on the fdce of the earth, it would matter nothing at that tender
age, if, at some great entertainment given to all cia ses of society, the little
child was made to occupy the lowest room. Imagine the Lord of glory
folding in his arms a helpless babe as a meet emblem of the humility
which adorns his kingdom! Surely the disciples conId not easily forget
the touching sign by which they had been admonished.
When the question of precedence was again submitted to our Lord's
consideration, he told his disciples that earthly greatness, wealth, and
power were the objects of Gentile ambition, and uttel'1y unworthy of
their choice, and that he was the greatest who is the most humble and
useful to his brethren, being their servant, and ministering to their
necessities with the greatest promptitude and cheerfulness (Matt. xx.

20-28).
Humility, accompanied with the profouudest knowledge of God, thp.
deepest sense of the frailty and unworthiness of the creature, and the
most earnest desire to promote the welfare of the faithful, is the most
decisive mark of genuine greatness and honour. Christ is set forth in
the Scriptures of trnth as a perfect pattern of humility, inasmuch as he
was, and still is, the servant of all his people-the servant of the meanest as well as the most honourable' (Phi!. ii. 5, 6, 7, &c.; John xiii.
15, 16). Oh, with what Instre the humility of Jesus shines, in cheerfully placing himself in tlte capacity of a servant-a servant Qf servants
-and even giviog his life to accomplish the redemption of his people,
and to raise them td the glories of a bright immortality! None are
endowed like the God-man, in whom are hid all the treasures of wi~dom
and knowledge (Col. ii. S).
It is the Father's good pleasure that all fulness of gifts and graces
should dwell in him-even the fuloess of the Godhead boi:lily-and that
all the faithfuf shdilld be complete in him, the head of all principality
and power (Col. i. 19; ii. 9,10). The Holy Spirit was not given by
measure unto him, as it is to all his disciples, but d.welt in him in all
its fulness, and was accordingly callea the Spitit of Christ (John iii. ~;
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Gal. iv. 6). To the whole Church, Christ the God-man! is the fount, of
all spiritual illumination, life, and blessedness (Eph. i. 3 j 1 Cor. i. 30).
He is the believer's wealth, and the crown of his rejoicing before God,
and yet he speaks of himself as a worm, and no man-a reproach of
men, and despised of the people (Psalm xxii. 6). His meekness and
humility are in exact proportion to his gifts and graces, and as these
are boundless, so are they. He is the greatest and most honourable
ervant of the everlasting Father, because he was commissioned by
him to minister to all his people, by redeeming them from the curse of
the law, and preparing them for that exceeding weight of glory reserved
in heaven for them. Accordingly he occupies the first place in the
heavenly Jerusalem, and has the pre.eminence in all things. Who shall
sit on his right hand and on his left is too high a matter for human decision. It would be great presumption on the part of any man whatever to hazard a conjecture on such a subject as this. All we can possibly know on such a theme is, that God the Father has, with the knowledge, approval, and concurrence of the Son and the Spirit, disposed of
these places of honour and dignity, as well as of every other place, in
his kiugdom of glory from everlasting (Matt. xx. 23; xxv. 34). The
foundations of the covenant of grace-the believer's hope and desireremain unalterably firm and snre through all the revolutions of time,
having thi seal," The Lord knoweth them that are his" (2 Tim. ii. 19).
It is a settled point, a our Lord himself declared to his disciples who
shall occupy the s at n ar t to hi radiant throne in his kingdom of
glory (Mark x. 4.0); and they are equally known to the Father, Son,
and Spirit; to the Father, because he hath prepared these seats for
them (Matt. xx. 23); to the Son, because he is charged to put them in
full possession of their predestinated dignities at the set time (John xiv.
2,3; Matt. xxv. 34; Heb. ii. 10; John xvii. 2); and to the Spirit,
.because he is appointed to assure them of their adoption, and to make
them meet for the inheritance, incorruptible and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away, being reserved in heaveu for them (Gal. i\'. 6; Rom.
viii. 14, 15, 16; Eph. i. 13, 14; 2 Cor. iii. 18; I Cor. ii. 10).
Donbtless they who are predestinated of the Father to fill the seats
of glory nearest to Immanuel's throne, shall be prepared by the Spirit
in the kingdom of grace on earth, for their sublime destiny. They shall
receive a larger measure of the gifts and graces of the Spirit, than others
do; and these will cause them to flourish like the palm tree, and to
grolV like the cedar in Lebanon, and they shall abound in the choicest
fruits to the praise·and glory of God. In them the mind which was in
Christ Jesus, will be most strikingly developed, and their lives wiH be
singularly blessed to the saints. Possibly the touching and sublime
description given by Paul of his gifts, labours, trials, and usefulness,
may be fnlly realized, if not exceeded, in them (2 Cor. iv. 3, 4, 5, 6,
&c.; xi. 21,22, &c.; xii. 4, 5, 10, H, &c.)
The Great Heitd of the Church is charged, in the covenant of grace,
to prepare all his ransomed people for tlleir final destiny. Accordingly
he sets all the members of his Chnrch in their appointed places, wHether
of private or public duty, and in their various offices fot mutual aill and
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sympathy, eitller in !utrering or iiJ joy. so that when one member suffers
all Ijuf,fer with it, o,r when one rejoices, all rejoice with it-that there
should be no schism in the bod", but that the member!'! should have the
same care one for another. Although formed out of the same corrupted
clay, and cast in the same mould of, fallen humanity, yet. in each there
is a special ditrerence, a distinct characteristic, by which the individual
fits into the place assigned him in the body of Christ, and for which
God the Father receives peculiar glory.
On some of his members Christ confers one grace or gift, on others,
another; some he fills with holy light, others with sacred love, others
with justifying faith, and ol.hers with a lamb-like gentleness, thereby
making known the riches of his various stores, and magnifying every
grace of the Spirit by bringing out one or another prominently in ditrerent
characters. All ~ifts l1nd graces are bestowerl on the faithful with
reference to their future destiny. Tlley are unquestionable proofs of
GOrl'1l love to them, and /!ratifying earncsts of the glory that awaits
them at his right hand. The choicest gifts of thc pirit posse sed in
the largest measure is, without doubt, the distinctive mark of those
believers who are appointerl to occupy the most honourable places in
the kingdom of imperishable glory. Most distinguisherl are they for
faith, love, humility, and zeal, in tbe cause of their risen and exalted
Lord. They earnestly cOI'et the best,gifts, bUfn for them with the most
vehement desire, that they.· may more eP.ectulllI¥ m'l1~ster to the necessities of the saints. Like Paul they can say, they count not their )jl'es
dear unto them so that they may finish thllir course with joy, and, the
ministry which they haye received of the LO'd Jesus,' to testify the
Gospel of the grace of God. For them to live is Cbrist, and to die is
gain. In labours of love they abound to the ~Iory of him who hath
called them out of darkness into his marvellous light. Theirs is no life
of inglorious ease and luxury, but of high and honourable usefulness.
They aspire not after mere secular dignitip.s and honours, but covet the
privilege of ministering to the meanest saints, according to the ability
which God giveth, that God in all things may be glorified through Jesus
Christ. With Paul, they say, " By the grace of God we are what we
are; and his grace which was bestowed upon us was not in vain; we
laboured more abundantly than they all; Y,(~t not we, but the grace of
God which was with us."
Such, we humbly conceive, are the manifested character and lives of
those saints who are marker! out f"r special honour in the kingdom of
glory. The apostles were men of this privile/!ed order, as we learn from
the inspired history, bllt they were soon followed· lJy men of auother
stamp, who made merchandise of the flock of God, instead of feeding
them. not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a
ready mind; neither as being Lords ()ver God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock.
The question ,of precedence was revived with the greatest acrimony,
and the peaee of tbe Churches was henceforth disturbed (1 Pet. v. 2,3).
The question of precedence was revived by these ravenous woll'es with
t~~ great~~t a~ritnony, and the peace of the Churches was hencefQrth
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dlsturbed. Nothing can be more instructh'e and humiliating than the
perusal of the early authentic records of the professing Chu~ches.
during the nrst ~\"e centuries in which the apostacy from ,the faith of
the saints and the perversion of the ministerial office may be' clearly
traced.
'

(To be continued.)
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LORD, in thy presence « it is weIl;' '1""' ,,,.11 01 fJ"JtI' 1!,1
And may my thbughts morelflrequent dweUJl ul !Hul..:· 'I;
"Whilst in the w'illlern'ess '[ilroam,
.huGl Jll~11 ~ul If. III 1/1
On heav"n and m et rnal hdm'e. " al !J'lIIn::HIl jr.9;21J; :Ill.
, "
"JI' tI I (f ') fll I nlOlllls :)'W
Wl~'l"jh(/
If called 'to leave this much loveH rO(jfl'Hl!1I1 10 l'lU!'~IJIl! .lll
The home of childhood and of youth,
!I f nud ,'l"ml ,dll.
Through all my unknown path I crave '.):I/BS 'fw
.In,),
• Thy I<ind protection to the gravel ,,11 1 IJ ,:niclsb It19,W, h
.
I ,h.t .~lmlla '(:1 0
In trolllJles oft my help thou'st I)een ilirh U" m'lllf olnu
'Tis on thine arm 1 wish to lean ~ lUll pill ,1)1"11 IlI"J
"Thy I<ind, supporting, helping hand, 10 S')£l~ 'JIB • 'I.. ~,
"rl ~' I Sus~aills me in this wearvf.Jand. .Holl 10 IWlotf,,1 IJ
. . ~I ~'l , I !
(.'
P" jr' ;hd
0 JlI
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'?'! ,"
I
'Forsa'ke me not, oh, never leaVe> 11
To tllee alone I'd closely cleave;
In thee confidingly rely;
'fo thee for inward strength I cry.

"I""

'I,.
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Tholl art my refuge in distress,
When various forms of trouhle pless ;
In telling thee her secret grief,
My soul oft finds a sweet relief.
:No other source can aid afford,
My hope is simply in thee, Lord;
Anti if my portion be in thee,
I'm safe to all eternity.

I
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Jan'Nary 4th, 1846.
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[The following was copieq, and forwarded to us, for the perusal of the distres d
ELIZABETH EDwARD~; but it will well bear reprinting. It will pe a comfort to
n'lany, and we shall indeed rejoice if'made so to the poor, devil-nunted womlUl
referred to.-ED.]
•

MERCY MANIFESTED;

Relating to the very remarkable Affliction, Temptation, and Dying
Consolation of Mrs. Jane Hall, at Armsley, Leicestershire, aB stated
in the Gospel Maga~ine fOl' 1777.
" HEAVINESS and weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in
the morning." The inviolable promise runs, that Jesus will not" break
a bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax." Let the affiicted, the
tempted, the dejected, tqe despairinO', see this realized in God's faithfulness and mercy ultimately rev alcd to tho ubject of this letter,
Mrs. Jane Hall, wife of the Rev. Rob rt H,l1, afor said.
It may be proper to ob cn'o, ays the ]' sp ctabl m sseng r of
Christ, in the opening of this narrative, that the dear deceased was
naturally of a lively cheerful disposition, and remarkably ilctive, in the
domestic management of all affairs; and though partly by a fever
about thirteen years ago which deprived her of the regular use of
reason for several weeks, and partly by bearing fourteen children,
eight of whom she followed to the grave, her constitution was much
impaired, yet the cheerfulness of her disposition continued. She was
also favoured with much of the divine presence in the enjoyment of
which she was indulged by a gracious God, for nearly twenty years, to
a degree not experienced by many Christians.
In the beginning of March, 1773, she complained of great darkness
of mind, and laboured uncler many discouragcments in her own soul,
and frequently said she apprehended some heavy trial was coming upon
her. On the 21st of the same month, about one o'clock in the morning, we were awoke by an uncommon noise, and by the cry of
"murder," the reason of which was, as we quickly found, a person
had broken into the house of a very near neighbour, who lived alone;
stole his property, and threatened his life; out of whose cruel hands he
very narrowly escaped by bursting through a window. This unexpected and dreadful alarm being immediately followed by a view of our
injured neighbour, who having wounded himself in making his escape,
was in a bloody and shocking condition, affected my dear deceased to
such a degree that she could not sleep for near a fortnight; and ever
after when she did, generally awoke about the same hour, in a painful
tremor. Upon this, she coneluded,. God was angry with her, that she
had never known him savingly; and that al~ her former spiritual
enjoyment, was the delmion of a vain imagination. From this time
forward she took no delight in her family; and her domestic concerns,
in which before she was remarkably iligent, became her aversion;
bodily disorders also came on of such a nature as greatly added to her
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gloom and horror of mind, which being still much increased by violent
temptations from our common enemy, she was rendered as completely
miserable as perhaps anyone in this world was ever known to be,
who retained the exercise of reason, nay; it was the opinion of many
that her affliction would have been much lighter had she bet:n entirely
deprived of the use of that noble faculty. On her behalf many fervent
prayers were offered up to God, and the aid of medicine was sought in
various ways, notwithstanding which her affliction increased in every
view, especially as to the horror of her mind, and the violence of almost
every kind of dreadful temptation j though sometimes she retained
honourable thoughts of "God and his law, ofhis people and appoint~ent,
and often said, God is righteous, and his law is holy and just, whatever
becomes of me." But for the last year of her life she seemed to give
way to the most horrid suggestions and blasphemous conclusions, that
Satan himself could inspire.
She had notwithstanding passages of
God's word on her mind-the following "at evening time it shall be
light j the days of thy mourning shall he ended," but could take np
comfort therefrom; nor did they afford her the least gleam of hope.
She was so far influenced by them at times to say, "The Lord can
save me if he will;" but this was the uttermost effect they had on
her mind. The painful apprehension of perishing for ever had the
ascendency to such a degree, that in August last my watch happening
to lay in her chamber, she took it in her hand, and saiq, ,'~ t· need not
regard time, I havc done with counting time j I have "ev~e.red on an
eternal state of sutli rings j and throwing the watch with~vehemence on
the floor, add d, 'I am as surely damued as that watch ,is broken.''' The
watch, however, receiving not the least injury, she w~s, amazed, and
said, with tears, "Well, if God save me, all heaven will be astonished;
but none will wonder so much at his unparalleled mercy as myself."
But even this had no abiding effect. for she was often in as great an
agony of mental distress as ever. She took the watch the second time,
concluding she did not throw it with sufficient forc,e before, and saying
the same words, threw it with all her might across the room, but still
the watch received not the least harm, which was quite astonishing the
more so to me, as the enamel was cracked by an accidental fall
some years before j nor the case, nor the glass, nor any part of it,
received the least injury. She was for a considerable time under the
strong temptation to put an end to her existence, imagining the longer
she lived in this world the more intolerable her condition would be in
the next j and though a watchful eye was kept upon her, by my whole
family, she found many opportunities in which, had not a gracious
Providence prevented, she might have accomplished her awful design.
One time having such an opportunity, she thought before she executed
the rash resolve, that she wonld kneel down and pray, that she might
not in the infernal world be a blasphemer; when God was plrased to
frustate the de~gn, of the tempter, and she arose from her knee!\ with
a "Who can tell?" At another time, being the Lord's day, and the
hour of public worship, tW? persons being at home to take care of her,
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one of them happening to step into an adjoining chamber, and the
other going down stairs to do something to the fire, she went out
of the house unperceived by either of them. Soon after, and just a I
returned from the worship of God, she came in, to their great surprise,
all over wet. Seeing her in such a c.ondition, a sense of her imminent
danger and great deliverance almost overcome us all.
Conversing
with her on the alarming incident,. I found she had thrown herself into
a pit of water, which was in a field next to my garden-a pit which was
in generally five feet deep, but still deeper on that side of it where she
threw herself in, and the descent almost perpendicular. How she got
out again she could not tell, but she said while in the water these
;",ords sounded in her ears, "Deliver my soul from go~ng dowJ to tpe
pit;" on which she was delivered she knew not now.
d
Passing by many remarkable instanoes of divine protection during
her deep distress and horrid temptations, in the course of three years
and nine months, I shall now give you a onci account of the
Lord's ap.pearance for her near the close of li~ , in Dcc mber, 1776.
Being wasted almost to a skeleton, she had all th symptoms of a n ar
dissolution uppn her, nor was her mind in the least r lieved from the
temptations of the devil, or the horrors of black despair. On the 17th
of that month, early in the morning, we considered her in the very
article of death; but reviving a little, I asked her how she was in her
mmd?' She answered, "Worse and worse. The pains and horrors
of hell have already hold of me; I am a damned creature," with other
expressions of a similar kind. She being exceedingly weak, I requested,
if the Lord should appear for her so as to afford her any hope, she
would give us a signal. "Yes," she replied, " when he does; but that
will never be, no never! never! never!" The next day she appeared to
be more calm, but said little. In the evcning of tlle same day my
distress on her accou,nt was inexpressibly great; I retired as I had
often done in order to pour out my prayers to God for her, and found
such liberty and fervour in addressing the Lord as I do not remelhber
I ever before enjoyed.
I felt a submission to the will of God-in
reference to our having any evidence of his appearance for her, concluding that it might possibly be better for us to be ignorant of it, and
that mercy might be manifested to her, was all for which I was
anxious.
After meditating on her very afflictive situation, and
thinking with many tears on'these lines of Dr. Watts,
" How would the pow'rs of darkness boast,
If but one praying soul were lost,"

I went into her apartment to pray with her, and I asked her how
she did; with a serene countenance, and a cheerful smile, she said, "I
am well now, my dear, my burden is quite removed, it is gone, like a
stone from my heart. My sweet Jesus is come, is come, is come! Yes,
my dear, he is come of his own accord, he is come of himself; I 9id
not fetch him, I could not; I durst not pray; I did not expect ever
to have 'enjoyed his presence; I verily thought, I should never have
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seen his face with comfort, but oh! wonderful grace', my Jesus is come;
he is come; he is come he says; 'Come unto me, ye heavy· laden.'
Her strength being quite gone, but recovering a little, she added,
" Pre~ious Jesus. Yes, my dear, he is precious to them that believe.
He used to be precious to me, but never so precious to me as now.
Oh! how I love him, I love him j" which words she repeated, " I love
him," till she was quite spent. After a while she said, "My dear
husband, you and I have had a long time of trouhle, we have sorrowed
together. but now we will praise. Oh, help me to praise, and bless his
holy name. I am so weak I cannot praise him now, but I shall soon
be free from this poor body, and then I'll praise him for ever," I
asked her when the Lord began to dispel the darkness, and comfort
her soul; she answered, " Early thi" morning. I could hardly forbear
sin~ing;

, Come, ·ye sinners, poor and wretched;'

but I suppressed my joy, for I thought I had been such a poor .sinful
creature, that I could not say anything to any body; but I .could not
forbear any longer. The Lord told me at evening time it '~hiHl Cl be
light, and th:lt the day of my mourning should be ended, yet I could
lIot, I would not believe. What horrid thoughts have I had of the
great God. Satan tempted me to blaspheme,-yea, to curse God and
all his people; but now, I love my God above all. I soon shall be
with him, and sing, 'Victory! Victory!' through the blood of the
J~amb. Oh, precious blood, it clcanscth from all sin."
Asking her if she would take anytlling, she replied, "No, I want
nothing now I have JeSllS. I intrcat you to go to hed, T need nobody
with me no\v, for my Jesus is come, and he says, 'He will never leave
thee nor forsake thee." To satisfy her, I went to bed, but soon arose to
inquire how she did; she answered, .. Very well, my Lord is with me,
but I am so weak I cannot converse." The next morning a Christian
friend called to inquire how she did; I informed her such a one was
below. "Oh, tell him," she said, "to come up." He did. On seeing
him, she took him by the hand, and said, "My dear friend, rejoice
with me. My Jesus is come; I am comfortable now. Tell sister
AEce (meaning his wil'e) to come and see me; and let us all rejoice
onee more together. When speaking to them she said, "Oh, how I
love the people of God; I am weak and wicked; but this God is my
God; he is a fai:.hful God."
The following night she said very little, the next morning she
appeared as if she was just going to expire; but being a little revived,
she said; "They overcome through the bloo~ of the Lamb." And
looking at .me, said, "My dear, let us once more magnify ,the Lord
together; he will be found of all his people; not one of his shall ever
b lost, Jesus· is able to save to the very uttermost." That day she
complained of being very sleepy and dull, and repeatedly said, " I
1:'ar Satan seeks to gain an advantage over me. 'Vhat a poor sluggish
creature 1 a'm to sleep now; I should watch, and pray, and praise.
Q
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Soon after she inti~ated that her mind was a little beclouded, and
said, "I know now how it will be with me at last," and scem cl to be
much troubled in spirit, frequently exclaiming, ~'What shall I do?
adding, "Though he slay me, I will trust in him." Yet with elevated
looks and fixed eyes, said, with a feeble voice, "Come, Lord Jcsus,
come quickly, why tarry the wheels of bis chariot?" The scene being
now too affecting for me, I let go her hand, which at her request had
been closed in mine for several hours. Seating myself on the other
side of the chamber, she waved her hand towards me, and seemed
uneasy. I returned to her, and eagerly taking my hand, she smiled,
saying, " Mercy, mercy, sweet Jesus, mighty to save; found in him
living, dying, judgment;" and thus breathed her last, about five
o'olock on Saturday morning, December 21, 1776.
May our poor sister Edwards, under the Lord's good Spirit, find
some good in reading the above narrative, and be led to conclude she
in her dreadful state of mind is under the same Almighty guidance of
an everlasting Friend, whose prccions blood cl anses from all 'in; even
in which the hopeless find pardon an mer y.
Essex,
J. G.

A PREFACE OF THE OLD-FASHIONED CAST.

Liverpool, March, 1846.
BRETHREN, .

I have heen much struck with the following extract from the preface of tIle editor of an old. work; I therefore commend it to your
attention, and trust that the Lord may be pleased to make use of it for
his own glory.
Allow me to subscribe myself,
Your faithful servant for Christ's sake,
W.D.L.
soyereign love of God the Father; the free gift of his Son Jesu.
Christ, tIle saving, irresistible, and abiding operations of the Holy
Ghost, together with the revelation and application of them to the mind.
and consciences of his own elect, and none other, irrespective of any
worth, worthiness, state, or condition whatever, are the truths testified
and maintained in this work in opposition to pretended Calvinistic
preachers' of the Gospel; who in his, as well as our days, are the
greatest opposers of the cross of Christ; for instead of being content
. to stand in the council of God and point sinners to Christ, as John did,
with" Behold the Lamb of God ;" or, as the Apostles did, showing the
way of salvation; or as the Spouse did, describe Christ's beauty, till
some one fall in love with him, leaving Jesus to make his own choice,
THE
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they, under a pretence of extra-liberality, go a step, one awful step
further than the council of God, by offering Christ to all their hearers;
and very often, that none may mistake their presumptuous generosity,
will vehemently urge their hearers, one and all, to accept, and not to
miss, but at that very moment to accept their offer of Christ. How
men came by such authority I know not, and how the trans er can be
made without the Holy Ghost, who is generally. left out of
question
on such occasions, would be as difficult for me to explain,
for them
to perform. If this is not spiritual wickedness in high ~Iaces, and
Popery in the abstract, I know not what is! Such conduct, such offers,
such proffers, may very well agree with the traders of Rome, who have
Christs in wood and in stone, hanging at the girdle of every Popish
priest.
Such Christs as these, such preachers may offer and proffer
to all men j such men may, and can accept such Christs, and may as
easily part from them again, when they have got them. A Popish
Christ is a Christ of wood; a false preacher's Christ is a Christ of
words j but Christ 'Jesus our Lord, whom Paul preached, and our
author holds forth in this book, is the Mighty God, the Everlasting
Father, and the Prince of Peace j who fills heaven and earth; by whom
all things exist and consist; by whom these very beings are held in
being, that vainly and presumptuously pretend to offer and proffer him
one to another. The Christ of Goel, who is ~qual with the Father,
seated on the throJle of his glory, holding all power, dominion, and might ;
made higher than the heavens, to whom all principalities ani! powers
are subject j and at whose presence both the earth and the heavens
shall flee away, is neither to be offered, proffered, lent, borrowed,
bought, sold, or given of men. He is the gift of the Father to as many
as the Father has ordained to eternal life, and none others; this Christ,
this gift of the Father, is revealed and ,applied to the heirs of salvation
by the Holy Ghost, when, where, and how He pleases j not. when,
where, and how men please. And the mall that attempts to supersede
such plan of operations in a y respect, sets himself against the council
of God, the covenant of God, the work of God j and, as far as he goes,
sins against the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of God. It is not to whom men
will ofter Christ, but to whom the Father will give him, even to such
as he hath ordained to eternal life j to such, and to such only, he gives
power to believe on him, to receive him, and become the sons of God j
even to as many as believe on his name. These gifts ani! callings of
God, the Holy Ghost reveals while Christ is preached, or pointed to j
not while he is offered from one sinner to another. The Holy Ghost
countenances no such conduct. When he, the Spirit of Truth, is come,
he will guide, not offer, you into all truth j for he shall receive of mine,
and shall show it unto you. The Holy Spirit does not teach men to
offer, but to preach or expound Christ j it is wickedness in any m~n ilS
of a fallen finite crell:ture, to attempt to offer Christ who is infinite in
maje ty, glory, and holiness, indiscriminately to men, who are by nature
rebcls in chains of guilt, having no desire towards him, and seeing no
beauty in him. But it would not be wickedness to describe or preach
Q 2
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Christ, though infinite in majesty and glory, to such rebels; neither
would it be wickedness to direct enemies in chains, to petition Christ
though he be infinite in majesty and glorious in holiness; because he
says of such, they sllall come after me in chains, and with weeping and
bitter supplication will I lead them. These, and other glorious truilis
our author not only preached, but very ably defended; against ,vholll?the avowed enemies of Christ? No! these were not half so dangerous in
his opinion as they who pretend to hold a form of sOUl1d words, calling
themselves Calvinists, when, at the same time, they privately haled the
doctrines held; and by a kind of underground ,,"ay of pl;oceeding in
their matter of preaching, hpt hack the sovereignty of Christ, and held
him forth in a conditional way of offers and profFers j so artfully, if
possible, as to overturn with one hand what they pretended to build
with the other. The glorious truths contended for by our author, having a direct tendency to discover the hypocrisy of pretended halfhearted preachers of frec-grace; thc only way left them to escape
detection, was by caning him an Antinomil1n, l\1ld by wa1'11ing J,Jcople
. against reading or hearing him; so by blinding thcir cycs and pr judicing their minds till they can neither ~ce the hypocrisy of their counsellors, !'l0r their own souls' interest i.1 Christ, may easily be led any
way. to the slaught~r. Now, reader, if you value your soul's prosperity,
or the favour of Christ, beware! and when you hear men call such doctrine Antinomianism, ask them for their experience, and you will find
they are no more than Arminians In Idi~guise; t1lough Calvinists by
profession.
, II

AN 'ALPHABETICAL LIST OF POPISH CHARACTERISTICS.

It pretends to the power of altering the mind of God, and
sets up its decrees above the Scriptures. "Who opposeth alld
cxalteth himself above all that is called God, 01' that is worsllipp d;
so ,that he, as God. sitteth in the temple of God, showing llllh elf
that he is God" (2 Thess. ii. 4).

ARROGANCE.

The most awful blasphemies are uttered against'God, and
his word, to set up its inventions, "And I saw a woman sit upon
a scarlet-coloured beast, full of names of blasphemy" (Rev.
xv.ii. S).

BL.lSPHUfY.

..

The Inquisition, and its tricks of secret torture. "Arid I
saw the woman -drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the
blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her,.. t wondered
with great admiration " (Rev. xvii. 6).

CRUELTY.

AN ALPHABETIC.~L LIST OF POPISH CHARAcn:RISTICS.

D£CEPTI~N.
I

,

n~mberless
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lying relics' of the cross, the
~' Whose coming is after the
ld'lvqrking of Satan, with all power and signs and lying' wonders.
,,A.ud with all deceivablenesss of unrighteousness in them that
perish ,. (2 Thess. ii. 9, 10).
The almost

,;,Gro~JT of thorns, the nails, saints,

&1;.

ENMITY. Against the Gospel, the people' of God, and the pure wor~
ship of God. "And he opeucd his mouth in blasphemy 'against
God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, and them that
dwelt in heaveu" (ReI'. xiii. 6).
Il1'ICATION. Allowed in her priests, bnt marriage is forbidden.
" Forhitlding to marry" (1 Tim. iv.3). "Having agolden cup
in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication"
(Rev. xvii. 4).
In the whole of its false worship, processions, &c. " And
the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet-colour, and dTecked
with gold and precious stones and pearls" (ReI'. xvii.4)
, ,

GAUDINESS.

J

HYI'OCRISY. The vilest peeds have been done and sanctioneil''uilder
the Tiara, the Mitre, the Cape, and the Cowl. "Beware of false
prophets, which come to yon in sheep's clothing. but inwardly thcy
arc ral'cniug wo1l'cs" (!\'1att. I'ii. 15) "And I beheld another
beast coming up Ollt of the earth; :\IId he had two ,horns H'ke la
lamLJ, and he spakc as a dragon" (RcI'. xiii. ll).
IDOLATIlY. It commands tile worship of saints, angels, and images, and
the pope lIirnsclf receil'cs !Iomage dlle to God only. ,; And they
worshipped the dra~on which g-al'c powcr nnto tile bea~t : and they
worshippcd tile bCl)st" (Rev. xiii. 41. "And IIc ext'rciseth all the
power of the first heast hefore him, amI causeth the carth and
thclt1,wh'ch dwell therein to worsilip the first bcast, wllose deadly
wO'~IJd was healcd "'(Hcv xiii. 12).
", ,
JUOGT.1N-:, Hol\' water, consecrated wine, transul:stantiat.ion, e,:tremc
nnctions anft its pretcnded I'irtlles. "For by thy sorceries were
all nations dcceil'cd " (ReI'. xviii, 23).
KIDNAPPING. Tile methods the Inqnisition takes to obtain their "ictims; the sudden disappearance of persons is common under popish
rnle. "The merchandise of slaves, and souls of men" (Rev. xviii.
Jjl)"T" 'l;he law was made for men-stealers .. (1 'fim. i. 10).
LYING. "l\'hich is justified when it makes for the good of their church.
or to obtain their ('nOs. "Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their
conscience seared with a hot iron" (1 Tim. iI'. 2).
MUIlD~:R.

'fhe massacres in France and other nlaces, and secret murders without lltlmber. "And in her was fo~nd the blood of pro.
pheta, and or saints, and of all that were slain upon the q~rth 'f
(Hev, xviii. 24).
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NECROMANCY. The pretended converse with the dead, apparitions, and
ghostly revelations. "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly,. that in
the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to
seducing'spirits, and doctrines of devils ,. (I Till!' iv. 1).
OSTENTATION. In popes, their legates, cardinals, bishops, and priests,
in all ages, who all boast of the greatness. grandeur, and antiquity
of their church. " For she saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and am
no widow, and shall see no sorrow" (Rev. xviii. 7).
PROSTITUTION. As the secrets of the convents will prove, "Mystery,
Babylon, the mother of harlots and abominations of the earth"
(Re,'. xvii. 5).
QUACKERY. They prete~d to cure almost every disorder by their false
relics. "Whose cominrr is after the working of Satan, with all power
and signs and lying ;onders " (2 Thess. ii. 9).
RAPACITY. As seen in confiscation, indulgences, masse ,confe ions,
purgatory, &c., the wholc of which is done and invcntcd to obtain
money-"~ filthy lucre."
"Yea also, because he transgrcsseth by
wine, he is a proud man, neither keepeth at home, who enlargeth
his desire as hell, and is as death, and cannot be satisfied, bnt
gathereth unto him all nati-ons, and heapeth unto all people" (Hab.
ii. 5). "For I know this, that after my departillg, shall grievous
wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock" (Acts xx. 29).
SIMONY. Every office in their church up to the papal chair have been
obtained by money or fraud, and absolutions are sold and indulgences granted at a set price-the worst of all Simony. " And when
Simon saw, that through laying on of the apostles' hands the Holy
Ghost was given, he offered them money, saying, Give'me also this
power, that on wholllsoever I lay hands, he may receive the Holy
Ghost. But Peter said unto him, Thy money perish with thee,
because thou hast thought that the gift of God may be purchased
with money. Thou hast neither part not lot ill this matter: for
thy heart is not right in the sight of God" (Acts Yiii. 18-21).
"And the merchants of the earth are- waxed rich through the
abundance of her delicacies" (Rev. xviii. S).
TYltANNY. Which is exercised over kings and people, both as to their
bodies and sonls. " And he had power to give life unto the image
of the beast, that the image of the beast should both speak, a!1 d
cause as many as would not worship the image of the beast should
be killed. And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and
poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or in
their foreheads: and that no lOan might buy or sell, sa re he that
had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the numuer of his
name" (Rev. xiii. 15-17).
'
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UNCHARITABr.ENESs. And therefore intolerant to all real Christians
denouncing them as heretics, and consigning them to eternal
destruction, "Alld when they shall have finished their testimony,
the beast that ascenr!eth out of the bottomless pit shall make war
against Ilwm, and shall overcome them, and kill them. And their
r!ead bor!ies shall lie in the street of the great city, which is
spiritnally called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified. And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and
nations shall see their dead bodies three days and a half, and shall
not uffer their delld bodies to be put in graves. And they that
r!lI'ell 11 pon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and
shall send gifts one to another" (Rev. xi. 7-10).
It can assnme all shapes and accommodate itself to all
circumstances so that it may obtain its ends. "And he shall speak
great words against the Most High, and wear out the saints of the
Most High, and think to change times and laws" (Daniel vii. 25).
"The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out
of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: and they that dwell
on the earth shall wonder (whose names were not written in the
book of life from the foundation of the world), when they behold
the beast that was, and is not, and yet is " (Re\" xvii. 8).

VERSATII,JTY.

'VARLIK~;.

The pope has always a standing army, and demands the
armies of sovereigns be'ir!e. "Wllo is like unto the beast! who is
able to make war with him? " (Rcv. xiii. 4). "'1 ill'S\': S hall make
war with the Lamb" (Rev. xvii. l-l).

YELI.ING. Lnther says that the monks in their worship ID his day
howled (01' yelled) like wolves. "And they have not cried unto me
with their heart, when they howler! upon their beds: they assemble
themselves for corn and wine, and they rebel against me" (Hosea
vii. 14).
ZEAl.OTISM.

Raised by superstition and directed to the 1V0rst of pur"The kings have one mind, and shall gil'e their power and
strength unto the beast" (Rev. xvii. 13). "For God hath put
in their hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree, and give their kingdom unto the beast, until the words of God shall be fulfilled"
(Rev. xvii. 17).
pose~.

Many of these Popish Char acteristics are authorised, others of
them con~tantly practised, and winked at, and the rest may
be practised for money.
Can the community which exhibits
these abominable features, be the Church of Christ, the people
of God, the redeemed. the sanctified, the chosen family? Will
not the words of lMIr Lorn be more fitly applied to such, "Ye
are of your father tTie devil, and the lusts of youI' father ye will
do ?" (John viii. 44).

T. W.

GITTENS.

I'
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To 11 Laudi Dei."
DEAR SIR,
" He that hi& first in his own caus~, seemeth to be just; but his
neighbour cometh and searcheth him." And he that dares to assume
to criticise any part of the inspired word of God, and gravely tell
the world its original" has no such meaning, or anything li~e it," with, ,out producing anything in proof, lays himself, I conceive, fairly open
to the searchings of his neighbour. With this conviction, I thought
; fi~ to pass censure upon your letter in the Septcmhcr umber of the
fJOSPEL MAGAZI E.
I pa'~ by )'our conception of the spirit by which
h
Ilw1\s actuated, by saying simply, your judgment in that is unimpor, \ tant; and will come immediately to your letter.
The explanation of your brevity I receive; but can hardly conceive
the wisdom of not entering into a familiar explanation to those who
are. unacquainted with the Greek language, or how otherwise you
cO,uld expect your interpretation to be accepted by dIem, against the
very learned translators, and the gene,rally estaolished opiniclll 0f their
• correctness. I assure you, as far as my acquaintance with the
readers of this Magazine extends, you overrated your, weight: Greek
scholars m.ust see the absurdity at fir&t sight.
How those paragraphs in my letter attest the truth of your tatement, ~nd ',are a monument to its veracity, I do not know; except
it be your gloss; which you must know I did not meddle with, but
only your translation; and 1 am gladly willing to admit that your
comment was according to truth, though it was upon a wretchedly
false foundation; and in consequence of being persuaded, as before, so
now, of your sincerity and love of truth, I did, and shall treat you
with that mildness which is due to one who may have committed an
error in judgment only.
But, you &ay, " I will now try the temper of my sword. Jt is true
that I condemn the word 'castaway' as incorrect"-with how much
truth and justice we shall presently see. J am sorry to be obliged to
bring my former charge against you; I had hoped if you wrote against
me, this would not have been the case. You have assumed the power
of judging without appeal, which is unwarrantable and unjust; and
yourself have empleaded, and without producing one respectable
witness, either author, commentator, or lexicographer, yourself have,
passed sentence, and condemned the innocent. I t is true you say,
"Thousands of sermons have been founded upon this passage;" and if

we

a~e

to
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many men, you have
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then, your thousands of witnesses to warrant your judgment. But
though you could bring as many hundreds of thousands of witnesses, as
there may be thousands, speaking the same thing, I will prove
by undeniable arguments, they are perjured persons everyone, their
evidence inadvertent error, or a wilful lie, ignorance or wickedness,
and will vindicate the unimpeachable character, and spotless innocence,
of the unoffending castaway. Again,
You say, "The chief point, then, is with the word 'castaway,'
a to whether its signification is synonymous with the word' perish.'
JJ ere you self-evidently and most lamentably stumble. You have
not proved the proprosition from whence you draw this inference. A
firm house must have a solid foundation-this is a sand·bank. The
chief point is not whether the word' castaway' is synonymous with the
word 'perish,' neither could it be under any circumstances, for they do
not belong to the same part of speech j but the whole controversy
between u's is whether the Greek word a~o"'Jlos is faithfully represented
by the English word castaway in 1 Cor. ix. 27. Your unproved
assertion is, 'that it " has no such meaning, or anything like it-its true
import being linseemly, or not in accordance." Surely our very learned
translators must have been blockish, if its meaning is not anything
like it j I should have thonght the arrow to have been directed 1'ight
at least, though it might have fallen S!Wl't.
As to the proximity of either of your interpretations to the true
sense of the word to be translated, any intelligeut person may easily
see, for the fir't might be substituted, with equal nearness to the sense
u.nseasonable; and unserviceable _would be much nearer. And by your
own method of argumentation for the second might be substituted not in
discordance; and would be equally as near the sense of the word.
F6r e;xample, "Lest by any means wIJen I have preached the gospel
to others ' 1 lmyself should be not in discordance to the Corinthian manners r censure." But who does not see essential differences here? Who
does not see to what boundless extravagance such lax principles of interpretation leads? If such principles are allowable, every man may
make himself a Bible according to his humour, every man's may
be different, and yet every man profess his own to be a translation;
but where should we find the word of God? But 1 find you
have abandoned your former position, aud taken up another. For.
mer1y you said the true import of the word under consideration was unseemly, or not in accordance; now you say its true interpretation is
u.iiapproved or disapproved, assuming Dr. Gill's comment.
This surely
..is n'ot a certain sound, or if it is, the word must be exceeding equivocal indeed, and can boast of that capability of accommodation, which
perhaps no other word can. But I must tell you, my good friend, that
I detract nothing from your moral worth as an individual in society,
nor as a Christian, when I affirm in friendship and candour, that you

'*
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• Not Ius tl'(In/lla.tiOfloi that IOIlr!\ed man
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too wise to rnedqle with the trftllslatiof.
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have evidenced an entire incapacity for biblical criticism; which will
soon further appear.
I will now produce a witness or two in favour of castaway from my
superiors. The very learned interpreter Theodore Beza, as Cansabon
styles him, in his translation, has rendered the word by "refectaneus i"
which, in the judgment of Littleton, signifies, castaway, refuse, flung
away as unprofitable. And, according to Leigh, in his Crit. Sac.
the Vulgate Latin, Stephenus, and Erasmus render it by "reprobus,"
reprobate.
But you are expecting me to notice, what I should suppose
you esteem your strong-hold; namely, the third paragraph of your
letter.
Here you labour under a fundamental error; an error
decidedly inexcusable in, and that demonstrates you utterly incapable
for, sacred criticism. It appears by your quotation of Dr. !ohnson's
explanation of the substantive castaway, and reading the passage
with that explanation, that you account the word in dispute a
substantive. It also appears to be without the compass of your
knowledge, that the sentence both in the Greek, and in the
English is elliptical. But ClSOKl/-,OS and castaway are both acijectives, and the sentences are both elliptical, there being in both a
proper ellipsis of the substantin; the very same as "One of the
twelve," "with the twelve"-i. e, the apostles. Also, rise, rising, rose,
risen from the dead-i. e, from the state of the dead, or from the place
or places in which, or where the dead are laid; and ad infinitum.
Indeed it is impossible to produce a better example of the proper
ellipsis of the substantive than our text affords; and it is so common
in both languages that the full construction would almost be deemed a
pleonasm. The substantive to be supplied to make the full construction would be ~OIJAOS, S/ClKOIIOS, A£IroIJpyos, 1J7T71P£T71S, K71PIJt Cl7TOt1TO>'OS,
or some such word descriptive of the office the apostle held for a time
state, for the good of the church; but not 7TP0(JW7fOIl, person, or
individual; and then the reading would be, "Lest that by any means,
when I have preached to others, I myself should be a castaway" (that
is, according to Dr. Johnson, a' useless') servant.*
Wherefore it is demonstrated that there is no cause of condemnation
in castaway, that the charges against it are groundless, that the
thousands of witnesses against it are forsworn, that Dr. Johnson is
a witness for it, and you ought therefore in justice to it, as publicly to
publish its acquittal and justification, as you have impeached and condemned it. Judging sufficient has been said on this subject, I certify
you of my intention to write no more upon it; and conclude, wishing
you a rich enjoyment of the blessings of a certain salvation, and
a merciful preservation from a temerarious handling of the precious
word of God, Subscribing myself, yours, with Christian regards.
I. A.
• I have used this generic word, it being sufficiently explicative of the word to be
supplied.
.
.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Hearing a great talk amongst some professors, and some of them
too, I trust, the living branches of Christ the true Vine, about what they
call a "law work in reality," and knowing by past experience that many
of Goers dear children are much tempted, harassed, and perplexed, as
to whether they .ever had a law. work on their consciences or not, I
feel a desire, arid may the Lord enable me to point out what it means.
A law.work, then, in my humble opinion, is began from the moment the
Holy Ghost takes a vessel of mercy in hand-stops him in his mad
career of wickedness and follv, and convinces him of sin. It matters
not whether it be of long or sh~rt duration, whether the subject of it be
seized with (apparently) all the lJOrrors of the damned, and is driven
almost distracted with terror, or, in a more gentle way, the soul being
led from step to step to see and feel his state as a sinner before a holy,
just, and good God, in whose nostrils all his righteousness is as filthy
rags, and brought feelingly (in time) to justify the Lord though he thrust
him down to hell, to know by heartfelt experience his own utter inability to do anything to help himself and satisfy offended justice-so
that it ends in a manifestation of the Lord's love and mercy in ever so
small a measure to the sonl exercised therewith.
1 say, then, it is my firm belief that though the one is not brought to
such ciepth of terror and despair as the other, anci his deliverance from
guilt.bondage and slavish-fear be not so conspicuous, 'tis no less real,
and in itself the one is greater or less than the other. The Holy Spirit
by these teaching each their totally lost, ruined, and helpless state. and
thl:'ir absolute need of a sovereign free grace salvation irrespective of
worth and worthiness on their parts; in what way then, can, or why
should those of the Lord's family who have been brought throngh the
one, exalt themselves above others that have not been led through the
same ~rrible things as themselves, and in a measure lording it over
them; with grief, I must say such is often times the case. God grant
it may not generally.
I remember well abont two and a half years ago, how my soul was
harassed and ca t down, fearing I knew nothing about a law-work,
having heard and read that it was and must be experienced by every
elect soul before the Lord Jesus Christ, ill being revealed to them as
their Snrety. Sin.bearer, and Law·fulfiller-not knowing in my judgment what it meant; and at times it" dashed my very hope." Yet at
tbis 'time I cio trust I knew by soul experience what it was.
For this reason I have been induced to take up my pen, knowing that
many of the Lord's dear quickened family find it a great stumblingblock, also because there are some who say to the bruised reeds and
;;moking flax of the Church of God, "This i; what I call a law-work."
"This is the way the Lord teaches his people." ." There! what do you
think of that?" " Can you tell the difference between law and
gospel?" as if theirs was the infallible standard by which the Spirit of
God always wrought in the elect. Ah! Mr. Editor, this is not exalting
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that, precious Jesus who alone is worthy of being exalted, hut sarollrs
too much of l, GRF-AT I. Those who can indnlge in these things caullot
be kept with a tender conscience and a broken and contrite spirit, 1101'
at the dear Redeemer's feet.
That God may keep you alld me, and all his dear family with a feci.
ing sense of our unworthiness, vileness, our many provocations, shortcomings, backslidings in heart, and departures from the simplicit.y of
the gospel, and of his great mercy, and tender compassion, and lead us,
and keep us low at his dear feet for his great name and mercy's sake,
is my soul's earnest desire. Amen and Amen.
AN UNKNOWN ONE.
TIDINGS FROM THE RIVER'S SIDE, COMMONLY CALLED
OBITUARIES.
READERS, you are aware that if there be onc part in :Editor hip which
we prefer more than another, it is ill recording the uyiug testimonies of
departing saints. This really affords us a rich trcat; alld ollr rcaders
must excuse the homelir.ess of thc phrase whcn we say, that we scem
as it were to give three hem'ty cheers-a holy shout, when we hear of olle
and another of the Lord's dear family being t.lken home. We do
so love to see the -devil outwitted, alld thc saints run ofl:' waying the
palm of victory, and shoutin~ their triumphs through the blood of the
Lamb, that we cannot but-yea, and will-rejoice, even though left in
r
the wilderness 6urselves.
Now, here foliows two sweet accounta-the one of a dear old pilgrim,
having long borne tire burden and heat of the day, but indulged to
speak a word in his Master's name, and at length so wondrously favoured
as to drop in his service-;Jne half· hour speaking to a few fellowpilgrims of the grace and loveliness of' his Lord, the next bowing before
him and casting his blood-bought crown at his fect ! Oh, we should
love to die in' harness.-The other is a sweet account of a dear child,
just the mother's own words, llnstudied and free.-Cheer up, some of
ye poor, burdened parents; p}ead on-sigh, cry, groan on-the Lord
may be at work with your dear children, and you have no knowledge of
it. Their self-will and rebellion may be but -Satan's last struggles.
He has overheard your groanings, and, guessillg what is the matter, is
nlore on the alert with ~'our children.
THE EDITOR.
MR. EDITOR-DEAR SIR,
This comes with the solemn apprizal of the falling asleep in
Christ of Mr. James Rowsel, of Shepton Beauchamp, near South
P therton, Somerset, who was, I believe, fur many years a respected
writer and correspondent in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE j one, who was
kept stedfast in the faith, earnestly contendin~ for the salvation
~nd glory of F{lther, S,OI1 , !tU? Holy ~'pirit, in the IJcrson ~f his best.

b loYed Jes\l~,

All{l tl113 he clld mtlcll III ~h face of rer8\lCution, r~ceiv1!
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ing the dislJeartening fruits of opposition from formalists; and like mOL tot
God's faithful ministers, from other quarters also. He felt but little,
very little of human applause (blessed be God it was llOt his trial)
which waft upon breeze's deception, all her votaries, and drops them
in the dcad sea of carnal security. But few regularly attended his
ministry, and those mostly the Lord's poor, who came a distance to
h ar hill1. The cause was maintained by his support, and from his
own pcculiar resources so that the view of getting a purse and a scrip
fr m his labour, was foreign to his mind. The love of his God constraincd him, if feebly, to declare with full purpose of heart and mind
d spised doctrines and precepts; yea, all the counsel of God, so far as
cnablcd, in an experimental manner, and in the spirit of the Gospel,
r vcaled in 'God's most holy word, .
'
This reminds me of his answer to one who bitterly opposed his
prcaching, and hated the truth of God proclaimed by him, not long before his death, and who was on this as on former occasions upbraiding
him for preaching, by saying, "Mr. Rowsel is always wors~ after
preaching." The dear man answered (this was after the attack of paralytic in his tongue,) "If the Lord opens my mouth again, I will
preach with double vigour." This he did to the astonishrp.ent of
many.
In the latter part of October last, it pleased God sorely and sud··
dcnly to Jay his hand of affliction upon him by a stroke of paralytic in
his tongu , which so hurt his speech that it was with difficulty his
domestics could understand him. His mind was wonderfully supported in this afflictioll, and much rejoicing of soul at the Lord's near
approach was enjoyed by him. Of this, by God's blessing on the
medical course, he grew much better; so that by the Lord's unloosing
his tongile he again proclaimed His blessed word among the people
many times, and the hopes of the little few were much raised that the
Lord would longer keep him in the wilderness for their sakes. The
disease had many ebbs and flows, his strength much increased, and the'
])resencc of God was almost continually with him in holy triumphs.
But notwithstanding his increasing strf,ngth the Lord'~ call was upon
lJim, and the voice again and again reiterated in his soul, The Lord
is near at hand. So that he would say to his friend when feeling
2somewhat better, "I am much better, and waiting expectant of another
stroke from the Lord to take me off." This expectation was fmm the
Lord, for it took place on Lord's day, January 18th, 1846, in his aII'll
school-room, where he met with the Lord's family to break the bread
of life among them; and after preaching about half an hour, he left
his des]c (the pulpit) and came among the people, and talked with
thew, enquiring of their welfare, &c., the Loru's dealings with them,
and proclaimed his goodness to them. This was his customary manner among the few to whom he was particularly attached, and they
particularly so ~to.him. Some would stay and take their morsel here,
and wait until tpe afternoon service. This was the case this morning,
but he stopped and talked with them rather. longer than usual, being
about 1 {j minutes, when he exclaimed, "Oh, what a pain'I 'have in
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my stomach," and fell into the arms of one of his hearers, and soon expired. The period from leaving tIle desk to his being on his bed a prostrate corpse at his own house close adjoining, was about 30 minutes.
" Thus did the stroke with sudden force
Sever the brittle cord;
Stopped life's sb'eam, and ceas'd his pulse:
He slept, and woke with God."

He died in the little room which served him as a school-room, a
meeting-house for the worship of God, and a study; and, I doubt not,
was to him the chief spot on earth.
In the service of the morning, as usual, he sang, read, prayed, and
preached; but with an unusual fervency of spirit-particularly melting
-and an affection truly enviable. His soul seemed full of the glory
of God, and nearly overpowered with the majesty of his power. The
1st. hymn was 108th, book 1, vVatts's" Not with our mortal yes
Have wc uehcld tho Lord."

A portion of St. Paul to the Ephcsians was rea(l.
book 2, Watts's

The 2nd hymn, 54,

"My God the spring of all my joys."

His text, "That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye,
being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with
all saints, what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height;
and to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye
might be filled with all the fulness of God" (Eph. iii. 17-19).
Oh, what a blessed text for a dying meditation! what a sweet portion to console and support the soul in the last exigency!
" Truly 'tis a mine whose lavish'd gold
The richest treasures imparts;
An ocean of glory yet untold,
And heaven's di Yiner parts."

In his sermon he was particularly lively, and full of liberty, and so full
of the subjects contained in the text, the person and love of God in
Christ, that a friend has lately told me she never remembered having
heard him so blessed and so full (for many years she has attended his
ministry) being from appearance swallowed up in the Lord. He spoke so
affectionately-was so melted that tears flowed from his eyes abundantly
-did so magnify and glorify Jesus, that she never heard the like from
him-dwelt so sweetly on his person and great salvation, that all his
parts and powers appeared full extended in endeavouring to extol,
magnify, and glorify Him. The love of God in Christ, and the blessed
manifestation thereof by God the Holy Ghost unto his family, such
unworthy creatures as themselves, he felt and described most richly,
with a soul-inviting, soul-cheering, and soul-supporting greatness;
so that it was truly' a Bethel unto their souls. It was the house of
God, for God was of a truth there. It was the gate of heaven, for the
glory had already burst into his soul, for whom it was so fast opening
in a pre-eminent manner, and into the souls of others, to their astonishment and delight.
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Thus was the seal of the faithful God put upon the close of his
labours. He was enabled to keep the faith, to finish his course with joy,
and is now wearing the crown of Emmanuel's righteousness before his
majesty, and the glory throne above-ushered into th.e society of the
spirits of just men made perfect, waited upon by the angels of light,
and receiving the fun ocean of blessedness in continual emanation from
the person and glory of Jesus, without aught to molest or harm.

f

" This is the home he panted for,
The climax of his joy;
Raised up to his God, and brought most near,
To spend eternity."
" In all the fulness of His love,
In all the flows of blis~;
The glory, light, and joys above,
Yea, all Emmanuel is!"

The sum of this his last sermon, as of all his previous aim in the service of God, was that the people of God might he filled with all the
fulness of God. He did not like to dwell so much on the influence
and the effects of sin-being the sad disease felt and groaned under by
the called family of God, as on the remedy, the person, and salvation of
Jesus, brought home in the richness, sweetness, and freshness of
a blessed experience by God the Holy Ghost. His general preachments tended to abase the creature, and extol the Saviour, to lead from
self unto Christ-from the disease to the antidote.
Thus livcd and thus died another of the old standards in the service
and wars of Christ. The days of the years of his pilgrimage here below, were 68 years. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." I
believe the last epistle published of his was sent through the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE unto "Old Crispin, Amen Corner," since you have been
Editor. Of him, together with many of the old correspondents of that
work, and the dear Waller Row of happy me~ory, late Editor, he often
spake most affectionately, and would refer to them with pleasure and
delight.
"But now he's gone the way they took,
And others must pace his steps,
Till all the number in God's book
Time, and his bounds outleaps.
" And may they all, if God sees fit,
So blest a record leave,
Of His rich grace and love complete,
The goodness He doth give.
" That like the Head the members may
Onc sacred light impart,
The light of an eternal dayThe glories of His heart.
" That on this head each minor stream,
As the full ocean swell,
Might meet to glorifY His name,
And Him alone, extol."

J.B.
Wilderness, Feh. 9th, 1846.
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The deal' departed child had been through an illness of five months,
most patient, serious, and given to much prayer; and always when an
intermission from suffering would permit, he was reading Scripture
history, hymns, or ,. Mason's Mornin~ Portion," but· he had never
replied to conversation which had f~Olll time to time been addressed to
him, so as .to induce a hope that any. work had been wrought by the
Spirit on his mind, until the Wednesday precedin~ his death, when he
had been down stairs, and it being with great difficulty that he went
up again, he saicl, "I shall never see down stairs any more." The
opportunity was then taken to ask, " Are you afraid to die?" He replied,
"Not at all." It was then asked what was the reason he had no fear,
and reminded that it was an awful thing to die. He said, "But
Christ died for sinners, and I believe he will take care of me." From
this time he was conversant on the subject, and it seemed seldom
absent from his mind; he was serious but cheerful in all his remarks.
On the Sunday he was particularly anxiolls for prayer; he said he
wanted prayer without a bool<, :llld often rcp ated the two first verses
of the hymn,
" 'Vhon I can read my title clear."

During the

~ight 11is

pain was very great, and he repeated the hymn,
" We've no abiding city hero;"

and the wor{ls
" We hope a. bettor rest to find,"

were frequently repeated with much earnestness. About three o'clock
he asked his brother Thomas to ring his bell; he wanted all the family
to come into his room. On being told it was night, and they were all
in bed, he waited a few moments, and said he wanted his mother; she
came, and when he saw her aUlI his two eldest brothers by him, he
said, "We must all come to this."
I

To a world of bliss or woe,
Each of you must surely go;
I leave this world. of sill and woe,
And t~ Jesus I shall go.' "

It was then said to him, " Yes, my dear, I hope you are going to Jesus."
He said,.. " I know I shall. There is no pain there j poor mother, you
will have more yet. All I have in the world I give to Henry." Silence
ensued for some minutes, when with a most impressive tone, he said,
"The blessing of God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost
be with all you three." His little hand pointed to the three above
named, and sunk on the bed never to move again. With the other
hand he beckoned to shake hands with all. When he took William's
hand, he said, "William, my friend, I call you a good friend." Seeing
his mother, on her knees beside him, he said, "'POOI: mother, you pray
-1 have. 'He ·repeated the words, "I come, 1 come quickly," several
times very loud, and the scene was closed. At a_ quarter after four he
departed. A long pause ensued between many of the sentences, the
pains being very strong and frequent.

